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^Gunshop owner indicted W i n d p o w e r

^Brickey charged with illegal sale o f
b\gun used in Jan.7 homicide/suicide
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Three months after the homicide/sui
cide at the Sheldon Road Ford Plant, the
man who sold the gun used in the shoot
ing has been indicted on five charges of
an eight-count indictment.
According to the United States District
Court, Carl Bruce Brickey has been
indicted on charges of selling a gun to a
person who didn’t have a valid license to
purchase a pistol, three counts of aiding
and abetting a felon in the purchasing of
firearms and one count of filing false
unemployment statements to the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission (MESC).
The gun, a Korean-made Daewoo
Model DP51 .40 caliber pistol was used
in the Jan.7 shootings of Michael O’Brien
and Sandra Brattin and the suicide of
gunman Michael Brattin.
In an early February investigation into
the purchase of the gun, Plymouth
Township Police Sgt. Robert Antal
explained that the 10-day window of

opportunity for purchasing a pistol had
expired when Brattin bought the gun
from Brickey’s store, Firearms Plus.
The receipt for the sale — found in
Brattin’s car — had a different sale date
than the records submitted to the Livonia
police department. A later check of
Brickey’s business records produced a
date of sale that matched Brattin’s
receipt.
Along with the charge of illegal sale,
Brickey is also charged with three counts
of aiding and abetting a felon in the ille
gal purchase of firearms and ammunition.
Also named in the indictment is Virginia
Lindsay, who is charged with seven
counts of being a felon in possession of
firearms and ammunition.
According to Assistant U.S. Attorney
Jennifer Gorland, Lindsay was convicted
in the felony sale of TASER guns in
March of last year and is currently on
probation.
Brickey is expected to be arraigned
later this week.

Mucci to retire Saturday
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
The Mayor of Fleet Street — Pete
Mucci — is retiring Saturday.
After 35 years of repairing shoes and
acting as Plymouth’s unofficial chamber
of commerce, Mucci will take time off to
enjoy life, his three children and to sup
port his wife’s burgeoning business (she’s
“Mama” Mucci of pasta fame).
With M ucci’s retirement, it was
unclear at press time whether a special
election for Mayor of Fleet Street would
be called or whether Tom McMullen, the
barber, would automatically ascend to the
position.
“This town’s been good to me,” Mucci
beamed. “People respect me and I respect
them. That’s important in life.” The
town’s shoe expert will be 70 in
November.
Mucci’s business has been sold to
John Jaghab, 27, whose father was a
shoemaker and who used to own a shoe

Pete Mucci, a downtown businessman
for 35 years, will be calling it quits this
weekend. He will spend his time seeing
more of his family and helping with the
other family business, Mama Mucci’s
Pasta.
shop in Farmington Hills.
Jaghab said the shop will add watch
repair, key making, and luggage repair;
the shop will be open six days a week
now (Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
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Plymouth Township residents Kelley Mitziga and her dad, John, take time out
Saturday to fly a kite in Plymouth Township Park. Warm temperatures and a steady
breeze made conditions ideal for taking to the sky. (Crier photo by Stephanie
Everitt)
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Canton blaze blamed on arsonist, suspect sought
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Canton fire officials are calling a blaze that destroyed one house and badly damaged
another March 21 an arson fire.
According to Canton Fire Department reports, the department got a call at 1:50 a.m.
on March 21 that there was a fire in progress on the 6400 block of Kingsmill Rd.
Firefighters found a house under construction that was completely engulfed in flame
which had spread to the occupied house next door. The report said that a passer-by had
alerted the family to the blaze and all four residents were able to get out of the house
safely.
Both fires were brought under control and no injuries were reported.
The house under construction was destroyed by the fire, totaling approximately
$140,000 in damages. The house next to it suffered approximately $45,000 in damages.

The report said that the house under construction had exposed wood framing and that
condition, along with a brisk 15-30 mph wind contributed to the quick spread of the fire.
According to Canton Fire Chief Rorabacher, the fire is being called an arson.
“The fire investigation team is viewing the fire as suspicious,” Rorabacher said. “At
this point they believe that there is no natural cause for the fire.”
The fire investigation team — made up of firefighters and police officers — bring fire
cause detection training, investigative talent and knowledge of the legal system to bear to
investigate blazes in the township.
“We have had a lot of success with them (the fire investigation team) in the past,”. _
Rorabacher said.
There is up to $5,000 reward being offered for information leading to the arrest of a - -suspect in the case.

Haas cleared of charges, m ay sue Township
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
A former Plymouth Township Police
Officer wants his job back and his name
cleared — and his attorney said he’s pre
pared to take the township to court to do
it.
Thomas Haas was fired last March for
allegedly removing jewelry from the
police property room — but was cleared
of all charges.
“This is all politics,” said Greg
r

Stempien, Haas’ attorney. “They won’t
take him back, so I’m suing them (on
Tom’s behalf).”
Haas is the son-in-law of former
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice
Breen.
Haas was accused of taking two dia
mond rings from the Plymouth Township
Police Department property room and
was arraigned on Friday, Feb. 11,1994.
Haas was suspended with pay Jan. 11,
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1994 and was fired March 2,1994.
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen-McCarthy said Haas’ ter
mination was not based on the criminal
investigation — but refused say why
Haas was fired.
“I don’t want to impinge on Mr. Haas’
right of privacy,” she said. “We can only
release certain information regarding his
record.”
Stempien said Haas is being run out of
the department — even after he was
found innocent in court. “The judge
threw the case out,” he said.
The case was dismissed before it went
to trial by Judge Helen Brown in
Recorder’s Court Dec. 13,1994.
Stempien said the problem began
when Plymouth Township Police Chief
Carl Berry ordered the purging of the
Phyllis Goodrich
|
Career Development -4!
property room.
Stempien said a decision was made to
discard anything in the property room
that was two years or older. He said
while the property room was being
purged, several officers took items —
thinking they were following department
procedures.
“My guy saw rings in a plastic bag
a
marked with a 1988 date,” Stempien said.
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“He thought it was all right to take them.
He didn’t know they were going to auc
tion them off.
“They (the department) found out
about it (rings being gone) and asked
Haas. He panicked and didn’t say any
thing. What he did is bring them back
and put them under the door of the prop
erty room.
“They charged him with stealing from
the property room. Clearly, there was no
intent to steal.”
In a memo from Sgt. Jim Jarvis to
Berry following the incident regarding
“Disposition of Property,” several small
hand tool were also removed from the
property room and used by the police
department, The Crier found after filing a
Freedom of Information request.
Under the department’s own property
disposal policy — known as General
Order Number 7 — “property which is
not sold at public auction or miscella
neous items of no value/use or subject to
disposal as otherwise provided herein,
shall be destroyed under the supervision
of the property officer.”
It also reads that a court order is need
ed to turn property over for department
use.
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New address?
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feel at home
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I'dliketovisityou. Tosay*HI"andpresent giftsand
greetings fromcommunity-mindedbusinesses. I'll
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you get settled and feeling more “at home.* A
friendlyget-togetherIseasytoarrange. Justcallme.
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Slow down!
North Harvey neighbors hope to avoid needless tragedy
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
Slow down!
That’s what a group of North Harvey
Street residents hope their bright, colorful
signs convince speeding motorists to do.
Harvey Street resident Karen Hyland
and neighbor Janet Zimmerman orga
nized a sign-making campaign along the
block to make drivers aware the speed
along North Harvey is 25 mph.
The signs were put up Sunday as a
show of solidarity.
“We are concerned about the safety of
our children,” said Hyland — the mother
of two young kids. “No one has been hurt
yet. This is preventative medicine.”
Hyland said between 12 and 15 signs
were made by residents and placed on
their front yards with slogans saying,
“Please drive 25,” “Children play here,
drive 25” and “Keep our kids safe, drive
25.”
“There are people who are driving in
excess of 40 mph,” she said, “and this is a
city-wide problem. We want to get our
message heard. We want to get people on
the bandwagon. It’s just a matter of time
before something terrible happens.”
Hyland said the group is not trying to
criticize the Plymouth Police Department
— they criticize the speeders.
“We would like to see increased
patrols and maybe we could get some
more speed limit signs put up,” she said.
Zimmerman said the children are the
reason for the protest. “There are lots and
lots of little kids who live on this street,”
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• The Plymouth Pottery
Guild will hold an organi
zational meeting at the
Cultural Center arts and
crafts room at 7 p.m. on
Thursday. For more infor
mation, call Kris at 4532281.
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• New Morning School will
hold its annual Building
Dreams Together auction
from 5 p.m. to midnight
on April 1 at Laurel Manor
in Livonia. Admission is
$50 per person which
includes a dinner, hors
d’oeuvres and an open
bar. Advanced registra
tion is required, for more
information and to regis
ter, call 420-3331.
Shannyn Hyland is just one of the children living on Harvey Street that hopes
motorists follow the 25 mph speed limit. (Crier photo by Randy Eaton)
she said. “This is a very big problem.
People are using Harvey instead of Main

Street, which is causing a lot of traffic.
“Something needs to be done.”

Playscape or track, volunteers needed
BY BRIAN CORBETT
The recent heat wave that has rolled
through
The
Plymouth-Canton
Community has sent young children
flocking to the playgrounds.
Almost a migration of sorts, from the
boredom of television to the freedom and
freewheeling fun of a swing or jungle
gym.
The rites of spring.
By spring, the Plymouth Dream
Playscape Project hopes to have a struc
ture that will be a sanctuary for children
who are restless from the indoor confines
of winter.
The Playscape is a sprawling wooden
structure geared toward children ages two
to 13.
The finished product, which will be
handicap accessible, will cover 15,000
square feet.
“We both came to Plymouth,” said cochairman Marybeth Yanik, referring to
herself an co-chairman Kim Mizzi, “and
felt that Plymouth didn’t have any updat
ed playground facilities.”
So the Playscape Project was born.
But in order for the Playscape to be built
about 1,500 volunteers and $100,000 are
needed.
Last Friday, The Plymouth
Newcomers held an auction that may
have raised up to $10,000; pulling the
Playscape Project closer to their goal of

A genda

$100,000. “With just more two months
remaining, we still have several fundrais
ing efforts in progress,” MacKenzie said.
In two months, the Playscape is sched
uled to be built (May 17-21) and is
designed by Robert Leathers and
Associates.
“They’ve done a 1,000 nationwide and
quite a few in Michigan,” Yanik said.
“They have the castle motif with high
peaks.”
In order to complete the project in

such a short time span, volunteers are
needed. “We have work for anybody, you
don’t have to be skilled,” Yanik said.
“Basically, it’s a community effort. It’s a
great place to come and meet a communi
ty member and do something nice for the
kids.”
Food and child care will be available
for all workers. The more help the
Playscape Project is able to solicit, the
more distinctive Plymouth’s Playscape
will be.

S c h o o l b o a r d to n a rro w fo c u s o f
m illa g e r eq u est, fe w e r m ills so u g h t
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Leaner and meaner seems to be the
consensus at the Plymouth-Canton
School Board as the board discussed
trimming down and narrowing the focus
of the proposed enhancement millage for
instruction.
Previously, the board planned to ask
for three mills to enhance instructional
capabilities in the schools. The board is
now considering shaving that request
down to 2.3 mills.
The money will go toward funding the
“three T’s,” textbooks, teaching tools and
teacher training.
According
to
Associate
Superintendent for Business and

Operations Ray Hoedel, the difference
will be immediately apparent.
“The kids will see die difference, bet
ter books, new tools and instruction,”
Hoedel said.
“It will be very visible.”
The board also decided to change the
way that the money would be spent.
Rather than spend the money over seven
years, the money will now only be spread
over a period of five years. The collection
period, two years, will not change. Plans
for the renewal of 18 non-homestead
mills have not changed.
The new plan for the enhancement
millage will be discussed again at the
April 24 meeting of the board.
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• Sales, sales, sales and
bargains galore as down
town Plymouth celebrates
Plymouth Midnight
Madness on April 7.
Shoppers can hit the
streets of Plymouth from
7 p.m. to midnight for
special discounts and
bargains at a wide variety
of shops.
• The City of Plymouth and
Mister Rubbish will collect
curbside compost begin
ning the week of April 10.
City yard waste must be
in a paper bag clearly
marked Yard Waste.
I
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Funds for M ettetal refurbishing not secure
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
At Thursday’s meeting of the Canton-Plymouth Mettetal Airport Advisory Board, it
was learned that the funds for rebuilding the hangars is not secure.
According to State-Mettetal Airport Liaison Randy Coller, the applications for funds
have been made.
“We put in a loan application for the hangars on March 16,” Coller said. “The state
can make a loan to communities but not to itself. It’s a problem.”
The funds are $324,000 federal, $63,000 state and $63,000 local. Coller said that the
local funds came from user generated fees. The problem was that the loan from the feder
al government is not concrete.
“If the loan doesn’t float maybe we can turn to users,” Coller said. “But it’s doubtful
10 of them who will put up $10,000 each.”
Coller said that the airport was in the priority wait system, and that there were other
airports that were waiting for funds.
He also said that, if everything goes right, they were shooting for a July construction
kickoff.

Many of the hangars at Mettetal are in sore need of repair, many more of them need tc
be replaced outright.
Some of the hangars have their support beams cut in a way that would allow a larger
plane than it was designed for to park inside. Other hangars’ foundations are sinking into
the low, wet land that is the southern end of the airport.
The low land is a problem for that whole end of the airport. Not only are the hangars
sinking into the ground but the taxiway around that area is badly cracked and getting
worse with every freeze. When the area is rehabilitated, project designers will have to
make some sort of plan for drainage.
Almost all of the hangars have old carpet on their floors, which cannot go on by order
of Canton Fire Inspector Art Winkle.

Overnight adventure

P u b lic n o tic e s
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 21,1995
Supervisor Keen-McCarthy called the meeting to order at 7:30 and led in the pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. All
members were present.
Mrs. Massengill moved to approve the agenda as submitted for the March 21,1995, Special Meeting of the Board of
Trustees. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all.
Supervisor Keen-McCarthy opened the public hearing at 7:34 p.m. The following residents addressed the Board
opposing the paving of Ridge and Powell Roads: Ms. Karen Mackowsky, Mr. Paul Michalsen, Ms. Martha Kaczala,
Mr. Dave Kaczala, and Ms. Betty Phillips. Some of the concerns raised were increased traffic volumes, increased
speeding on a road in which speeding problems already exist, children’s safety, and other safety issues. Some residents
stated that if this project is going to proceed, they would like Ridge Road paved south to Ann Arbor Road to alleviate
some of the traffic flowing through their subdivision.

The Canton Brownie Troop 2030 — all second graders — spent the night at Camp
Linden recently. It is the second overnight winter camping experience for the girl
scouts who participated. (Seated from 1 to r) Michelle Cilia, Sarah Jose, Sarah
Grigg, Jennifer Martin, Sarah Beth Shaver and Michaela Bessy. (Standing from 1 to
r) Kelli Schilk, Coleen Latawiec, Andrea Johnson, Alyssa Cercone, Kimberly
Lindherg and Sara Sams.

Ms. Debbie Seaton, Mr. Michael Fenley, Ms. Karen Reighard, Mr. Tim Boyd, Ms. Marsha Zoschnick, Ms. Linda
Demmer, Ms. Terry Doyle, addressed the Board supporting the paving.
Mr. Don Oberson asked if a stop sign could be placed on Powell Road at Amherst to control those driving excessive
speeds.

P u b lic n o tic e s

Mr. Glen Tokarski stated instead of having two diametrically opposing groups, the Supervisor should find a
compromise so everyone can live together with the road and the safety issues.
Mr. Charles Washburn submitted a letter suppirting the paving, but opposing the method of payment. He stated that the
roads are County roads and, therefore, the County should bear the expense.
The public hearing was closed at 8:26 p.m.
Because she is selling homes in the Powell and Ridge Road area and could indirectly benefit, Mrs. Mueller requested
to abstain from voting on this issue.
Mrs. Brooks moved to grant permission to Mrs. Mueller to abstain from voting. Supported by Mr. Griffith.
Roll call: Ayes: Arnold, Brooks, Curmi, Griffith, Massengill, Keen-McCarthy
Nays: None
Mrs. Massengill moved to approve Resolution No. 95-03-21-11 establishing the Special Assessment Paving District
No. 5 Ridge/Powell Roads. Supported by Ms. Arnold. The entire resolution is incorporated into the official minutes on
file in the Clerk’s office.
Roll Call: Ayes: Arnold, Brocks, Curmi, Griffith, Massengill, Keen-McCarthy
Nays: None
Abstain: Mueller
Resolution declared adopted.
Supervisor Keen-McCarthy called a recess at 8:45 p.m. The meeting reconvened at 8:55 p.m.
Mr. Griffith moved to set date for Public Hearing on the Transit Authority (S.M.A.R.T.) Millage Proposal for April 4,
1995. Supported by Ms. Arnold. Ayes all.
It was moved by Ms. Arnold and supported by Mrs. Brooks to adjourn the meeting at 9:01 p.m. Ayes all.
Marilyn Massengill, Clerk
Charter Township of Plymouth
The foregoing is a synopsis of the minutes of the Board of Trustees held on March 21,1995. The full text is available
in the Clerk’s Office for your perusal. They will be submitted for Board approval at the next regular meeting on April
25,1995.
The Charter Township of Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for
the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at die meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Plymouth. Individuals with
disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or calling
Catherine A. Broadbent, ADA Coordinator, Charter Township of Plymouth, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth MI
48170, (313)453-3840, TDD users: 1-800-649-3777 (Michigan Relay Service)
Publish: March 29,1995

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 4,1995
7:30 P.M.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: On March 9,1995, the Wayne County Commission acted to establish
the WAYNE COUNTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY for the purpose of operating; financing and
administering a regional public transportation system. On Tuesday, May 23,1995, the authority
will request Wayne County voters to approve a dedicated transportation millage of 1/3 mill (.33 for
each $1,000 valuation) which would remain in effect for a three (3) year period. Approval of this
millage would cost Plymouth Township Taxpayers approximately $300,000 in additional taxes per
year.
Local communities have the ability to “Opt Out”. Those communities that “Opt Out” would not be
required to pay the ad valorem millage.
A Community Opting out of the authority may risk losing future SMART services and could
preclude a community from obtaining any municipal credits. The Township of Plymouth currently
receives approximately $18,100 per year.
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has scheduled a public heating for
Tuesday, April 4,1995. The public hearing will commence at 7:30 p.m., and will be held in the
Meeting Room at Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170.
Telephone Number 453-3840 x 224.
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC HEARING: To receive input from the citizens of the Charter Township
of Plymouth, concerning the Transit Authority (SMART) Millage Proposal.
Citizens are invited and encouraged to attend all Board of Trustee Meetings.
Marilyn Massengill, CMC
Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth
Publish: March 29,1995
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Canton police search for Ramada robbery suspect
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Canton Police are looking for a sus
pect in connection with the March 21
armed robbery of the Ramada Inn on
Michigan Avenue.
According to Canton police reports,
the suspect is a black male, approximate
ly 25 years old, six feet tall, 180 pounds.
According to police reports, the sus
pect entered the lobby of die inn to use a
pay phone.
The suspect asked the attendant if he
could order a taxi and the attendant said it
would take 10 minutes.
The report said the suspect went back
to the phone and hung up a short time

later.
He then went back and asked to have a
taxi called, the employee said it would
take 45 minutes. After walking around
the lobby, the suspect pulled up his shirt
and drew a semi-automatic pistol, pulled
back the slide, and pointed it at the
employee.
After ordering the employee to lay on
the floor, the suspect gave another
employee a bag and ordered him to put
all of the money in the register inside.
The suspect, according to the report,
also ordered the employee to put his jew
elry into the bag and open the hotel’s
safe.

When the employee said that he didn’t
have the keys, the suspect reportedly
said, “I’m gonna pop you.”
The report said that the employee
opened the safe, gave the suspect an addi
tional $100 in cash.
The suspect then left through the front
door and fled in an easterly direction.
According to Canton Police Officer
Lew Stevens, it is a bad idea to argue
with an armed suspect.
“It is extremely dangerous to deny an
armed robber,” Stevens said. “It is better
to give him what he wants, otherwise it
could aggravate the suspect.”

i ■ -wpsas;.-. .

Canton may
build new
fire station
BYROBKIRKBRIDE
The widening of Canton Center Road,
expected to begin this coming fall, will
cause more than traffic congestion and
dusty cars.
The widening will force the Canton
Board of Trustees to decide what will be
done with Canton Fire Station One.
The board recently approved the hiring
of Coquillard, Dundon, Peterson &
Argenta architectural firm that will study
the widening of the road and determine if
the station needs to be demolished, moved
or re-engineered.
Canton Director of Public Safety John
Santomauro said the widening of the road
could put the entrance of the fire station
right on the road.
“We’re talking about a 1950s build
ing,” he said. “We’ve done about as much
as we can.”
Santomauro said many options would
be examined by the architectural firm,
including moving the fire station to the
Canton Township Hall facility.
“We’re going to approach this cau
tiously and carefully,” he said. “(The road
widening project) has made this timely to
look at.”
The report from the architectural firm
will include: Establishment of a written
program of needs and goals of the Canton
Township Fire Department as they pertain
to the existing Fire Station No. 1 facility;
investigation and analysis of the existing
Fire Station No. 1 facility with respect to
renovation and/or additions to the facility
to meet its operational goals and needs;
investigation and analysis of an alternative
to construct a new facility on the existing
and adjacent site followed by demolition
of the existing facility; investigation and
analysis of an alternative to construct a
replacement facility as an addition to the
existing public safety facility; preparation
? of a written recommendation as to the
opinion of which of the alternatives best
: meet the needs and goals of the Canton
i Township Fire Department.
The Canton Board of Trustees autho
rized $10,000 to complete the architec
tural study.
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Friends & neighbors
Neighbors
in the news
The Park Players of Plymouth
Salem/Canton High School present
the romantic musical of Scotland
“Brigadoon” on April 1, 7 and 8 at 8
p.m. at the Salem Auditorium. The 51
member cast includes students from
Canton and Salem High School.
“Brigadoon” is directed by Gloria
Logan. For ticket information call 4167744.
•
Spring Arbor College is pleased to
announce that Edwin Wensley of
Plymouth was recently awarded a bach
elor’s of arts degree in music education.
•

Billy Piach of Canton enlisted in the
Air Force on March 22. He will receive
his basic training in Lackland Air Force
Base in San Antonio, TX. Piach is
scheduled to receive technical training
in the mechanical aptitude area. Piach
is a 1994 graduate of Belleville High
School.
•

Army Pvt. Cheryl Timko, the
daughter of Denise Barry of Plymouth,
and Army Pvt. Robyn Hull of
Plymouth, have entered basic training
at Kelly AFB, TX. During her eight
weeks of training she will study Army
mission, and will receive instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military courtesy, mili
tary justice, first aid, Army history and
traditions and special training in human
relations.
•
Marine Lance Cpl. Kevin
McFarlane of Canton was recently
promoted to his present rank while
serving with the 3rd Supply Battalion,
3rd Force Service Support Group in
Okinawa, Japan.
Navy Petty O fficer 1st Class
Douglas Wright of Northville recently
reported to duty aboard the submarine
USS Augusta, homeported in Groton,
CT.
Grand Valley State University con
gratulates Plymouth resident Brenda
Carey for receiving a Bachelor’s of
Science degree after the fall semester of
1994.
Plymouth High School, Class of
1960, is planning a class reunion for
July 29 at the Livonia Marriot Hotel.
Call 313-886-0770 for more informa
tion.

P C A C h o s t s A m e r ic a n m u s ic
BY BRIAN CORBETT
The Plymouth-Canton Community
will get a chance to see “a walking muse
um of American popular song” this
Saturday when the dynamic husband and
wife duo, William Bolcom and Joan
Morris, appear at the Fox Hills Country
Club.
The concert will benefit the Plymouth
Community Arts Council (PCAC.) “They
came highly recommended,” said Randy
Lee, executive director of the PCAC.
“Joe Hull, our founder, had recommend
ed them, she had seen them before. And
our committee concurred. They’ve been
wonderful to work with.”
Bolcom and Morris, who have record
ed 16 albums, highlight Broadway,
Vaudeville and Music Hall from Ragtime
to mid-century and beyond. Morris
received a Grammy nomination for best
vocal soloist performance on a classical
album. Bolcom won the 1988 Pulitzer
Prize for music. They have been favor
ably reviewed by the New York Times,
The Boston Globe and The San Francisco
Examiner.
Bolcom and Morris are so versatile in
their performances, that they easily move
from the romantic to the sassy to die sen
timental. “It is a dinner cabaret theater,
it’s not strictly just songs,” Lee said.
Although Lee has never seen the pair
in concert, she still feels the anticipation
of a national act coming to Plymouth.
“My feeling from the people who have
seen them, is that they are excited they
are coming,” she said.
The money raised from the 400 people
in attendance will be used for awards,
scholarships and office supplies. “This
will be used for general operating
expenses,” Lee said. “This is the fourth
year for the dinner theater.” Each year we
try and do something a little different.
“Our second year we had Josh White,
who is a folk singer with a reputation in
the Detroit area. Last year, we had a mys

William Bolcom, pianist, and Joan Morris,
the PCAC Dinner Theater on April 1.
tery dinner theater. This is a major
fundraiser.”
Other PCAC fundraisers include the
Arts and Crafts show at Central Middle
School during the Fall Festival and a
garage sale in May.
Since the previous PCAC dinner the
aters have sold out at the Mayflower
Meeting House, the PCAC decided to
move to a bigger location this year. “The
last three have sold out. They’ve been
well received,” Lee said. “So this time we
were optimistic and decided to double the

PC Pioneers

mezzo-soprano, will be performing for
number of tickets. It’s a way to increase
our membership. But I also see a lot of
the same people there year after year.”
The night will also include a silent
auction featuring work donated by 24
local artists.
Lee credited the supreme organization
of the event to PCAC members Pamela
Solberg and Patricia Saelzler. “They’ve
worked real hard,” Lee said. “They’re the
committee.”
The PCAC can be contacted at 4164278.

The Computer Club at Bentley
Elementary School is off to a quick
start with more than 50 members.
Seen here are back row (1 to r) Peter
Stirgw olt, Nicole O sier, Cortney
Phipps, Nathan Renno and Steven
Mischung. Front row are (1 to r) Adam
Catallo, Imari Patel, Anita Patel, Mary
Churilla, Amanda Carlisi and Anna
W ilson. Presenting the licenses is
Principal Larry Miller.
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Obituaries
For more information on listing a paid obituary notice in The Crier,
contact your funeral director or call (313) 453-6900

in the Pacific.
Mr. Groendal is survived by his wife; Rose, daughters; Donna (Dan) Lund,
Linda (Harold) Hachigian and Deborah (Blair) Hallett, sister Ruth Brownstein and
five grandchildren.
Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at the
St. John Neumann Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr. George Charnley officiating.
Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

William Lyle Robinson

Bertha Anderson Peterson

William Lyle Robinson, a former mayor of Plymouth from Punta Gorda, FL,
died March 23,1995, at the age of 78.
Mr. Robinson graduated the Detroit Institute of Technology in 1938 with a B.S.
in Business Administration. He
served as vice-president of finance
with several companies in
Minneapolis, Chicago and Dallas.
Locally, he worked at Davco in
Saline and the accounting firm of
Morrison, Stanwood & Pollack in
Plymouth.
Mr. Robinson was the mayor of
Plymouth for two years around
1986 and prior to that was a
member of the city council for four
years. He served the First United
Methodist Church as a member of
the finance committee and was a
past president of both the Colonial
Kiwanis Club and the Plymouth
Community Fund. He enjoyed
playing the trombone with several
big bands, including the Sam
William Lyle Robinson
Donahue Band in the 1930’s.
Mr. Robinson is survived by his wife; Arline, daughters; Billie (Edward) Born,
Carol (Trygue) Vigmostad and Joan (David) Pulver, sons; David (Toni Lee),
Richard (Jennifer), and Donald, 10 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Services were held at the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with Dr.
Frederick C. Vorburg officiating. Burial was at North Cemetery, Crystal Lake
Township.
Memorial contributions can be made to the Frankfort United Methodist Church.

Bertha Anderson Peterson died March 17, 1995, in Ypsilanti, Ml. She was
born Feb. 11, 1909, in Iron River Ml. Her parents were Anna and Swan
Anderson.
In 1965 she married Carl A. Peterson, a Plymouth pharmacist. Also surviving
are two children; Beverly (Donald) Schmidt and Carl Rodger (Linda) Peterson,
seven grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren, seven nieces and two nephews.
Mrs. Peterson attended Northern Michigan University in Marquette and
graduated from Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Ml. She taught in
Michigan for her whole career (38 years) except one year that she spent in
Germany teaching for the Dependent Schools for the Army in Baumholder,
Germany.
She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth, the
Plymouth Garden Club, the Plymouth Woman’s Club, the Crediteers and
Friendship Station.
Funeral Services were held March 22, 1995, at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home with the Rev. Lelend L. Seese, Jr. officiating. Burial was in White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy.

Donald E . Groendal

Frank Krokosky, a Ford Motor Co. employee from Detroit, died March 22,
1995, at the age of 82.
Mr. Krokosky worked as a quality inspector for Ford Motor Co.
Mr. Krokosky is survived by his wife; Rose, daughter Sharon (Michael) Kania,
son; John (Sue) Krokosky, sisters; Mary Zaplitny, Nellie Szewchuk, Dorothy Lusn
and Annabelle Zablotny, brother; Walter, four grandchildren and one greatgranddaughter.
Services for Mr. Krokosky, arranged by the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral
Home, were held at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Byzantine Catholic Church with
the Very Rev. John Lazar officiating. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Memorial tributes can be made in the form of masses.

Donald E. Groendal, an insurance investigator from Canton, died March 19,
1995, at the age of 79.
Mr. Groendal was the chief insurance investigator for Michigan Consolidated
Gas for 38 years and had been a resident of Canton for 16 years.
He was a member of the Tom Dooley Knights of Columbus in Dearborn
Heights, the Michigan Association of Police Chiefs, a retired member of the
Michigan Association of Arson Investigators, life member and past president of
the Special Agents and a veteran of the U.S. Navy during WWII where he served

Gerald D. Sule, 62, builder
Gerald D. Sule, a builder for 30 years from Plymouth, died March 19,1995, at the age
of 62.
He is survived by his wife; Deloris, one son, three grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Services were held at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.
Elizabeth A. Murray, 94, homemaker
Elizabeth A. Murray, a homemaker from Plymouth, died March 20,1995, at the age of
94.
She is survived by her daughter; Mary (Dennis) Blake, son; John (Barbara) and six
others, one daughter-in-law, 35 grandchildren and 36 great-grandchildren.
Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Jean E. Fisher, 37, engineer
Jean E. Fisher, a engineer with the Bundy Corp. from Sterling Heights, died March 21,
1995, at the age of 37.
She is survived by her husband, a step-daughter, her mother, Regina Smith, sister;
Catherine Theobald, three brothers and several nieces and nephews.
Services, arranged by the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, were held at Our Lady of
Good Counsel. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Boyd Woodrow Shaffer
Boyd Woodrow Shaffer, a manufacturer’s representative from Plymouth, died
March 21,1995, at the age of 76.
Mr. Shaffer was a veteran of the U.S. Army serving from 1941 to 1945. He
later worked as a manufacturer’s representative for Lochinvar Corp. and Hutzel
Corp.
Mr. Shaffer is survived by his wife; Dorothy, daughter; Christina (Ronald)
Radzilowski, sister; Pauline Horstein, brothers Osborne and George, and
grandchild Lynn Radzilowski.
Services, arranged by the Vermeulen Funeral Home, were held at the First
United Methodist Church with the Rev. Merton Seymour officiating. Memorial
tributes can be made to the Michigan Elks Association.

Frank Krokosky
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Neighbors
in business
The Small Business Person of the'
Year and the Athena Award
winners will be honored at the Canton
Chamber of Commerce’s Small
Business Award Dinner/Expo being
held on May 10 at 5:30 p.m. at the
Fellows Creek Golf Club. The speaker
scheduled for the evening is State
Senator Loren Bennett. Nomination
cards for these awards may be
obtained at the chamber office.
Nomination deadline is April 10.
Reservation deadline for the event is
May 5.
©

Plymouth-based R.A. DeMattia
Company
announced
two
design/build projects. The company
will be constructing a 160,000 sq. ft.
facility in the Metro North
Technology Park in Auburn Hills for
the Masco Corporation. The second is
a 77,000 sq. ft. office/manufacturing
facility for Michigan Machine and
Engineering in Fenton. Additionally,
DeMattia
has
signed
an
architectural/engineering contract
with Marathon Oil Company in
Plymouth.
•
Canton resident Pamela Takach
was
appointed
senior
programmer/analyst in Eastern
Michigan University’s Computing
Department by the EMU Board of
Regents at their March 21 meeting.
9
The Center for Behavior and
Medicine, a private mental health
clinic in Canton, has been accredited
with commendation by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO).
9
Chris Knight was honored as
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer Real
Estate’s top sales associate for gross
commission income, buyer-controlled
sales and listings sold.
9
Plymouth resident Gordon
Snyder, a biology professor at
Schoolcraft College was recognized
by the National Institute for Staff and
Organizational
Development
(NISOD) for teaching excellence.
•
The Canton , Chamber of
Commerce is holding a grand opening
ceremony of Brashear, Tangora &
Spence law firm Thursday at 5 p.m. A
grand opening event will also be held
Tuesday, April 11 at 5 p.m. at
Monarch Cleaners, located in the
F&M Shopping Center.

A quiet change
Perstorp Components moves operations to Plymouth,
design, engineering and analysis will make cars quieter
BY BRIAN CORBETT
Perstorp Components, Inc., has quietly moved its corporate
offices and sales operations to 47785 Anchor Court, Plymouth
from Bloomfield Hills.
Being an international company, such a dramatic move would
never go unnoticed. But Perstorp turns a profit every year by
being quiet. It is a leading manufacturer of noise control products
for the automotive industry.
“We’ve had corporate sales in Bloomfield Hills since 1985,”
said Rich Lynch, vice president of sales. “We have had tech
facilities in the U.S. and Canada. We decided to bring them
together, closer to the customer. We also expanded our technical
facilities. (Plymouth) was just the best metro Detroit facility. This
was the place to be.”
Opened in February, the technical center has consolidated
many facets of the company’s operations. “We design here,
engineer, analyze complete vechicles and components,” Lynch
said. “Everything is under one roof.”
The 24,000 square foot facility includes a sound-transmission
loss testing suite, a model analysis room and a special hemianechoic chamber. “It’s the largest in North America,” Lynch
said. “It includes a four-wheel chassis dynomometer to develop
noise level management inside and pass-by noise outside.”
The futuristic looking chamber has received rave reviews.
Lynch said that clients have “just been blown away by what we

have here.” With the special chamber, Perstorp hopes to continue
its ground breaking sound reduction research. “It can run 12
months a year, in any condition,” Lynch said, “24 hours a day.
It’s all computer controlled, nobody’s in the room.”
•
In a reverberation room, Perstorp conducts more research.
“We create noise, and measure the noise going through whatever
section of the vehicle we want to test,” Lynch said.
The result of all this research is a complete range of acoustic
treatments. Dash insulators, airborne sound insulation, hood and
engine compartment absorbers are just some of the products that
Perstorp develops. “We sell solutions,” Lynch said. “Our
customers receive the most value for their money.”
It is a booming field. “Ten years ago you never saw a
commercial on car noise,” Lynch said. “Then, do you remember
that Lexus commercial with the wine glass on the hood?”
Lynch said that Perstorp always has a new quest on the
horizon. “Cars have changed,” he said. “It used to be that cars
had a V-8 engine and rear wheel drive. Now cars have a smaller
powertrain, four cylinder engines. It’s creating different
challenges.”
,
Perstorp Components, Inc., is a business unit within Perstorp
AB, a multinational Swedish company with over 8,500
employees at production facilities in sixteen countries. Perstorp
supplies auto companies, such as, Ford; General Motors;
Chrysler; Nissan; and Volvo.

Gladchun named top Realtor in her
first year of running own sales office
BY BRIAN CORBETT
There is a first time for everything.
And for the first time in the 22-year
history of RE/MAX in southeast
Michigan, a sales associate has been
awarded the number one RE/MAX agent
during her first year on her own.
It is Mary Gladchun of RE/MAX on
the trail, 1000 Ann Arbor Trail in
Plymouth.
“It’s based on sales volume,”
Gladchun said, who opened the office in
January of 1994. “I worked a lot of hours,
seven days a week. We tried real hard.
We’re service orientated. We don’t have
any assistants. We’re hands on, we
handle everything. That way you have the
most control.”
Gladchun topped 379 other RE/MAX
agents from Oakland, Wayne and
Macomb counties to win the award. “It’s
a result of all the hard work,” she said.
A 17-year industry veteran, Gladchun
did not find herself in the post-graduation
stagnation and confusion that so often
grips unsuspecting former students.
Armed with her master’s degree from
EMU, she knew what her career destiny
was from the outset.
“I always liked real estate,” Gladchun
said. “I like dealing people with people. I
like the housing market. Plus, some of the
times we’ve moved I haven’t liked the

way our house was handled. And so I
said, ‘If these people can’t do it right, I’ll
do it myself.’ ”
She spent the last 10 years as the top
agent for Robert Bake, another Plymouth
real estate firm. “But then this building
went up for sale, and the location was too
good to pass up,” Gladchun said. “I
wanted a change. I wanted more control
of how the customers were treated.”
So Gladchun and her husband,
Michael, moved into their current
location and began working together. The
combination of Michael’s experience
directoring sales promotion with his
former employer, Volkswagen of
America, Gladchun’s personable
approach and RE/MAX’s state-of-the-art
technology helped pave the way for
Gladchun’s quick success
“A lot of it has to do with being with
RE/MAX, which is the largest network
made up of all full time realators. Plus,
RE/MAX has a tremendous relocation
system. They provide the latest and
greatest technology. A lot of it’s just back
to basics: long hours, weekends, nights.
We work around the clock. We put
ourselves in the customer’s shoes. We’re
time conscience of our customers. One of
the first things I learned in school is —
you snooze you lose.”
With the Plymouth-Canton-Northville

Mary Gladchun opened her own sales
office with her husband to get more
personal control over how her
customers are treated.
area witnessing a housing explosion,
Gladchun plans on staying at the
Plymouth location. “We handle a lot of
local business,” she said. “There is a lot
of of repeat and referral customers. We
love working in downtown Plymouth. It’s
charming. It’s a lifestyle and
commitment.”
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Canton hires new cops
with Crime Bill funds
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
Canton should be a little bit safer these
days. The Canton Department of Public
Safety recently announced the addition of
two new officers to the police depart
ment.
This comes after the Canton Board of

Trustees approved the hiring of three new
police officers at a recent meeting.
The two police officers were hired
under the provisions of the COPS
AHEAD program developed by the U.S.
Department of Justice as a result of the
Violent Crime Control and Law
Enforcement Act of 1994 — known bet
ter as the Crime Bill. The hiring of the
third officer was approved in Sept. 1994.
Officer Robert Holewinski joined the
department March 11.
Holewinski has an associates degree
from Oakland Community College and
graduated from the Oakland Police
Academy.
He was previously employed by the
Pontiac Police Department.
Officer Michael Steckel began

13-year-old
to lecture on
Civil War
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
There are those who march to a differ
ent beat, and those who march to a differ
ent drummer.
Ben Heller is a drummer who marches
to a 130 year-old beat.
13 year-old West Middle School stu
dent Ben Heller will give a lecture on the
music of the Civil War, focusing on what
the soldiers themselves would have heard
living in the camps.
“There are so many types,” Heller said.
“Military marches, music that they played
in the camps, reveille and other calls.”
Heller, who has been a drummer for
many years, will use tapes and his own
performances to provide his audiences
with the sounds of the nation’s defining
conflict.
“I’ve been interested in music and the
Civil War,” Heller said.
Part of Heller’s interest in the war
comes from personal letters left by a Civil
War ancestor, his great-great grandfather
Lucius Corbin from Illinois.
“He wrote about 100 letters,” Heller
said. “He tried to write home every week
while he was in the war. He also wrote a
diary.”
Heller said that when Corbin returned
to Illinois after his service in the Union
Army to become a farmer, he wrote an
autobiography of his life.
“He was a town treasurer in
Carlinville,” Heller said. “He wrote the
autobiography as a record for the family.
Heller will be at the Plymouth
Historical Society Museum at 2:30 p.m.
on April 30.

S u p er sp e a k e r s

employment with the police department
on March 12. Steckel earned a bachelor’s
degree from Eastern Michigan University
and was previously employed by
Concealed Security Systems.
Regardless of die political squabbling
over the bill in Washington, Canton
received funding for their officers.
The federal grant for two officers over
a three year period is $150,000. Under
grant guidelines the federal share will
decrease over the three year period.
Consequently, the $150,000 would be
granted to Canton under the following
decreasing schedule: Year 1 — $70,000;
Year 2 — $50,000; Year 3 — $30,000.
Canton is responsible for the remaining
portion of the police officers salary and
benefits, which would total $113,256
over a three year period using 1995 wage
and benefit rates.
The local match and salary for the
third officer will come from the Police
Fund budget.
The new officers will be in the depart
ment’s field training and evaluation pro
gram for a period of 16 weeks. The field
training and evaluation program provides
on-the-job training to probationary offi
cers with experienced officers serving as
role models.
Officers are trained to work indepen
dently in a safe, skillful, productive and
professional manner.

The Plymouth Optimist Club recently held their annual oratorical contest (above 1
to r) Christine Broda — second place, Kristin Pell — third place and Amy Seale —
first place, (below 1 to r front) Ahmed Baset — first place, Jordan Chapman, Steve
Bernacki and Karamjit Singh. (1 to r back) Paul Cusick — third place, Robert
Schmitt — second place and Fadi Musleh. (Crier photos by Alex Lundberg)

"I W on't B e In Today.
A S a sk a to o n T ree M on k ey
S w a llo w e d M y C ar K ey s."
You'veGotYour Excuse. NowGetYour Half-PriceOpeninuDayTickets.
Get half-price grandstand seats, just $4, and $2.50 bleacher seats ($1 for kids under 14) now. 1:05 p.m., April 3rd vs.K.C.

lH
P J B S I

800-730-4FUN
Tiger Baseball. There’sNo Place Like Home.
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Laurel Manor Banquet Center, 39000 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia
Live Auction by Dan Stall, Inc. • Silent & Super Silent Auction Tables
Includes: Hors dvoeuvres • Seated Dinner • Open bar and late night snack
$50 per person - Advance Registration Required
c a ll 3 1 3 /4 2 0 - 3 3 3 1

From over500 items: Sligh-Windsor Grandfather Clock • 14 kt. Bracelet with Garnets
Sports Memorabilia • Bronze Castingof the Original Sculpture, Bronco Buster, byFrederic
Remington • Autographed Sergei Fedorov Photo &Jersey • Golf Outing with Vladimir
Konstantinov * Dolphin Encounter * Bechner Console Piano
F e a tu r in g -$ 8 ,0 0 0

C h e c k

Successful bidder takes the check to one o f these participating car dealers>

S u n sh in e A cu ra/H on d a • D on M a ssey C a d illa c
F ox H ills C h ry sler • D ick S co tt D o d g e • B la c k w ell F ord
H in e s P a rk L in co ln /M ercu ry
B ob J e a n n o tte P o n tia c /B u ick • S a tu rn
New Morning School thanks L ee & N oel B ittin g er o f
RE/MAX C rossroads R ealty for their continued support.
In support of New Morning School
Pre-K- Grade 8 Parent Cooperative •14501 HaggertyRoad • Plymouth
_________ This advertisement courtesyof The Community Crier_________
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To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth, MI 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday’s
calendar (space permitting).

CANTON EASTER EGG HUNT
Canton Parks and Rec will hold their annual Easter Egg Hunt at 10 a.m. sharp on April 15 at Heritage Park for
residents 10 and under. The event is free. For more information, call Canton Parks and Rec at 397-5110.
F-C SCHOOLS KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
The Plymouth-Canton Schools will be holding registration for kindergarten classes the week of March 27 at
applicable elementary schools for children who were five year-olds on or before Dec. I Parents need to bring the
child’s birth certificate, proof of residency, the child’s social security number and record of immunizations. For
more information about registration, call 416-4824.
STATE OF COMMUNITY ADDRESS
The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce will hold a state of the community address featuring Plymouth Mayor
Doug Miller, Plymouth Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen-McCarthy, Wayne County Commissioner Thaddeus
McCotter and P-C Schools Superintendent Chuck Little from 7:30 to 9 a.m. on March 30 in the Colony Room of
the Mayflower Hotel. There will be a $10 fee. For more information and mandatory registration, call the Chamber
at 453-1540.
VIETNAM VETERAN’S ART CONTEST
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans of America is holding an art contest “Celebrating the End of the
Vietnam War,” for original art for cash prizes. The deadline for the contest is April 26. For more information, call
Greg Huddas at 453-5020.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will host the Rabbi Sherwin Wise speaking on the topic “They Just Don’t
Understand” at 12:30 p.m. on April 7 at the First Presbyterian Church.
BACK TO BASICS WITH BREASTFEEDING
The U of M Health Center in Northville will offer a course in breastfeeding from 6:30 to 8:30 on April 5 with
registered nurses Elizabeth Hurd and Patricia Van Bonn. There is a $15 door fee. M-Care members can get a dis
count. For more information and to register, call 998-6497.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Newcomers will hold their general meeting at 7 p.m. on April 5 at the Sunflower Clubhouse.
Winkelman’s will host a spring fashion show. For more information, call 453-3693,981-4915 or 416-0284.
PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB
The Optimist Club of Plymouth will host American Bar Association President George Bushnell, who will
speak on the Constitution at 6:45 p.m. on April 17 at the Colony Room of the Mayflower Hotel. There is a $15 fee
for the dinner. For more information and to register for the event, call either 453-2375 or 453-8547.
FIFE AND DRUM REUNION
The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps is planning their 25th anniversary and are looking for former members to
participate. Former members and their families should contact the corps at 981-3688.
ART AT ARBORETUM
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will hold an arts show and sale from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. on March 29 at the Sharp residence, 46642 Arboretum Circle. A $10 donation will go to the
P.C.A.C. J.W.H. Interlochen scholarship. For more information, call either Therese Gall at 459-6896 or Nancy
Sharp at 459-1875.
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL
East Middle School will host Bill Winkler, of Verbal Communications Inc., who will speak on ‘Respect,
Responsibility and East Middle School” from 7 to 9 p.m. on March 29 in the school cafeteria. For more informa
tion and to receive complementary tickets, call 416-4950.
COLONY SWIM CLUB
Colony Swim Club is accepting applications for its membership wait list, through the end of March. Swim
lessons and a swim team are available for members. For more information, call 459-4333.
P-C JR. CIVITAN MS WALK
The Plymouth-Canton Jr. Civitan club will be taking part in the Multiple Sclerosis walk, six miles, to benefit
Doug Buchanan on April 23. Checks should be made payable to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. To help
with pledges, write the Plymouth-Canton Jr. Civitans, c/o Elaine Staley, 8245 Honeytree,Bivd. #542, Canton, MI,
48187.
FINNISH SPRING BAKE SALE
The Detroit Laestadian Lutheran Church will hold a bake sale featuring U.P.-style pasties, Nisua, Easter cakes
and more from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on April 1. For more information, call Lea at (810) 477-4670.
TINY TOTS PRESCHOOL
The Salvation Army’s Tiny Tots preschool program is currently taking applications for the 1995-96 school
year. Children who were four years old on Dec. 1, 1994 are elligible for the classes. For more information, call
Peggy at 453-5464.
FITNESS FACTORY
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation department will hold aerobics classes weekly. There are lowimpact and body sculpting classes offered. For more information and fee information, call Kathi at (810) 3497928.
SMOKE STOPPERS
The McAuley health building will hold a continuing stop-smoking clinic with a free assessment. Patch users
are welcome. For more information, call Pat Harris at 712-4141.
JAYCEE FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees are looking for community businesses to help support their 1995 Fourth of July
parade. Donations can be mailed to the Jaycees at PO Box 700123 Plymouth, MI, 48170-0942. For more informa
tion, call the Jaycees at 453-8407.
4 ON 4 BEACH VOLLEYBALL
The Plymouth Community YMCA will be holding a 4 on 4 beach volleyball tournament. Fee for full members
is $15, $20 for program members, $28 for non-members. Signup ends at 2 p.m. June 30. For more information and
to register, call the YMCA at 453-2904.
CLASS OF 1990 FIVE-YEAR REUNION
The Salem and Canton High School classes of 1990 will hold their five-year reunion on June 19 at Burton
Manor in Livonia. For more information, call Reunions Made Easy at (810) 380-6100.
PCAC DINNER THEATRE
The PCAC will hold their annual dinner theatre on April 1 at the Fox Hills Country Club. The featured per
formers will be Bolcom and Morris. For more information about the event, call Nancy Pilon at 455-4681.
RETIRED AND SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) is looking for volunteers in the Canton area to help chil
dren needing tutoring with basic math and reading skills. Training is free. For more information, call Joy Graves at
883-2100 ext. 368.
HANDCRAFTERS ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
Handcrafters Unlimited will hold their 13th Annual Spring Arts and Crafts show on April 7, 8 and 9 at the
Northville Recreation Center. The fee is $2 per person, no strollers, lunch will be available. For more information,
call 459-0050.
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Spring is here and Rock Shoppe Landscape Supplies is ready to assist you in making your
yard into a scenic picture postcard setting. We have your needs covered including ponds,
pumps, filters and fountains along with the decorative stone, bark & chips, block, brick,
stones, timbers, & more. Stop in and see our wide selection at 6275 Gotfredson at N.
Territorial Road. Call (313)455-5560 for information.

The Sipapu Company brings to the area a unique selection of merchandise exclusively
from Santa Fe, Taos, Albuquerque and the 19 pueblos in the surrounding area. The store
located at the corner of Main Street and Peniman Avenue in Downtown Plymouth
features furniture, pottery, weaving, paintings, and sculptures from artists and
eraftspersons working in and inspired by Northern New Mexico. For information call

(313)455-8900

For all your design, print and copy

DESIGN a COPY ■ PRINT
ngran

j-g.-

aipnagraphics
Printshops Of The Future
color-copies • color copies • color copies • color copies

COLOR COPIES

99|t

In-House Design &t Typesetting
Printing 6t High Speed Duplicating
1200 dpi Laser Printer
Canon Laser Color Copies
Free Pick-up SC Delivery

8 1 /2 X II
with co u p o n • expires Ju n e 3 0 ,1 9 9 5

Printshops
ofthe
Future

(e n la rg e m e n t/re d u c tio n ex tra]
safdo3

^ sa jd 'C p y o ja }

saicioa JO|cp * saicipo jofop

M o n d ay -T h u rsd ay - 7 :3 0 a.m . - 9 :0 0 p.m . • Friday - 7 :3 0 a.m . - 7 : 0 0 p.m .

%

Steve and Matthew Schacht, shown here with their grandma, Pat Ribar, know that at
Ribar's you'll find the perfect Spring centerpiece whether you prefer fresh cut flowers, or
uniquely designed basket arrangements. Come in for delightful one-of-a-kind accents,
natural wreaths and sprays, and gifts that will please anyone for any occasion- 728 S. Main,
Plymouth, 313/455-8722.

(313) 455-6550

S a tu rd ay - 9 :0 0 a.m . - 4 : 0 0 p.m . * S u n d ay - 1 2 :0 0 p.m . - 5 : 0 0 p.m .
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IT’S GARDEN TIME

R o ses a re red

AT SAXTONS

ty cy

- 20% OFF a ll g a rd e n seeds - .
• O nion Sets
• Top Soil
• Rollers

•
•
•

G arden Gloves
Potting Soil
Spreaders

•
•
•

G arden Carts
Seed Potatoes
C anadian Peat

Scott's 4 Step Lawn Program $49.95

SAXT N
0

5

G ard en C en ter, Inc.

H o u rs
9 -7 M -F
9 -5 S a t
1 1 -3 S u n

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

S p r in g

is h e r e ^

f f

^1)

£ 3

W a it in g f o r Y o u ...
241 E Main
Harbor Springs
(616) 526-9773
#0 . H

&

924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
(313) 459-5340

in d o w n to w n P ly m o u th

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 3 - 6 2 5 0

q

V io le t s

C a i i a L i l l i e s , B e g o n i a & L Iliiu a n B u l b s
Tim e to a p p ly d o rm a n t spray

•

at

'/7 k

k#aaMV

325 S. Washington
Royal Oak
(810) 548-2693
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Irresistable FolkArt is featured
during Native West’s FolkArt Show
in April (see ad). Youwill be
intriguedanddelightedas youshop
NativeWest. This unique gallery is
filledwithavariety of colorful,
symbolic &whimsical creations you
will want to addto your own
collection. The staff is always pleased
to share the tradition orstory
behind eachitem. Come in during
our SpringSaleApril l-7th.
NativeWest • 863W.AnnArborTr.
313/455-8838.

11

illllp

Inthe Mayflower Hotel’s
beautiful diningroomthe food
tastes even more fabulous with
D.L Turner’s harpfilling the
roomwith lovely music. Mr.
W B S B B S m m Turner plays original,
contemporary harpwith a latin
flair throughthe dinner hours
on weekends, and the Sunday
Brunch, nowbeing served in the
§mmmm hotel's formal dining room. On
*<%
* '
weekends, D.L Turner rocks on
accoustic guitar, singing all your
i ■\i i 5B
A
-/AW.ks
V.:■.sl favorites in The Crow’s Nest
Pub, also in the Mayflower
Hotel. It’s fun, casual &there’s
no cover charge.

Chris and Aurelia’s Hallmark, a fixture in Plymouth, on
Ann Arbor Trail, for the past 8 1/2 years will soon be
renamed CHRISTINE’S HALLMARK. We will continue
to carry a full line of Hallmark Products as well as many
fine gifts and collectibles. 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, 313/453-0656

3 1 3 /9 8 1 - 8 3 8 2
L ocated in T h e F & M C e n te r
F o rd R oad & Lilley
Fresh Cut Quality Flowers

C a n to n

OurEtisterFeatm ^M ixed Bouquets

UTfUW

%

The S p r in g ^ ^ ^ f/h e E a s t^ l^ ^ ^ ^ T h e S pri^\
Breezes
Parade
n
^
"
Garden “A
an assortment =Vv F| Pinks • Yellows •El
Tulips • Daffodils q
offlowers & colors’: ] r |
Lavenders §J
Iris • Plus Many Mofe!
$ C 9 9 l

Call 1-800-353-2977fo r convenient ordering!
C h ra ,

Sun. & Mon.
S

C o o k ie

C u p b o a rd

p

“Treat Yourself Every Day”

E

N ow th ru

• G o u rm et C o o k ies • M u ffin s/C r o issa n ts •
• F resh G ro u n d C o ffee • L ight L u n ch es •
H an d D ip p ed Ice C rea m /Y o g u rt • C h o c o la tes

£

M ay 6 *

REMEMBER!
Cookie <Sc Muffin Trays - Gift Baskets - Coffee By The Pound
960 W. A n n Arbor Trail • Plymouth (O ff The Sidewalk)

A
R

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 5 -8 3 3 8

d t#

SPECIALS

*9-95

$

A
C
U
L

W
ESHIP

8 SHRIMP
ENTREE

h r i m p l y

M ake R e se rv a tio n s n o w f o r Piaster B ru n ch

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 11-10
Fri. 11-11 • Sat 411
Sun. 1-8

OOI
SEAFOOD GRH1.J

39500 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, MI
(just East of 1-275)

313454-0666
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RF/MBK
on the trail

Independently Owned and Operated

Full Time Professional Realtors

Mary A. Gladchun, Broker Owner
#1 ProducingRE/MAXAgent inSEMichigan
1000 W est Ann Arbor Trail
Plym outh, Michigan 48 1 7 0
II

O ffic e: 3 1 3 / 4 5 9 - 1 2 3 4
D irect L in e: 3 1 3 / 4 5 1 - 8 2 0 0
M ob ile: 3 1 3 / 5 0 5 - 8 2 0 5

§m $

ynP o

X

Steve Petix Clothing and Formal Wear carries a complete selection of better men’s suits, sport coats and
footwear. Choose from great names like Giorgio Paolo, Hathaway, Austin Reed, Johnston & Murphy,
Countess Mara, Tallia and Cole Haan. Our tailor shop is known nationwide. Located at 340 S. Main Street
“across from the park* in Downtown Plymouth, 313/459-6972.

6 2 75 G o tfre d s o n at N . Territorial, Plym outh
3 1 3 /4 5 5 -5 5 6 0

i
I
[

FR ES H S H R ED D Eb
$ 0 0 5 0 per yard
CEDAR BARK
Da®6wpMjw«ii*_______________ ^ I 8®
__
” " ” ” ~Pm7ds~” T o u n ta rn s ” ” Decoratrve Stone • Baric & Chips
Retaining W alls • G a rd e n W alls • Paving Brick • Block • Tools
Spring H o u rs Starting A p ril 3rd
M l Wit Sat 7:30 am- 5:30 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 7:30 - 7:30 • Sun 10am- 4pm

P ic k - U p

or We
Deliver

_

L a r g e s e le c tio n o f P e l t s a n d A c c e s s o r ie s
Saxtons Garden Center Inc. has been family-owned and operated for over 66
years. Pictured here are the friendly people o f Saxtons who are willing to
help you select items for your lawn and garden. Saxtons is conveniently
located in Downtown Plymouth. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
(313)453-6250.

n o t j u s t fo r p e t i t e . . .

New Owner
Come in and see our new look. . .

m e a n d m r J t oo nn ee s
...p elite
926 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Downtown Plymouth • 459-3211

E V E R Y D A Y

IS

Gift Certificates Available
Two for one Mon. - Fri. until 1p.m.
T R I-K O R
G O tttA flD

Driving Range
• Professional Teaching Staff
*Sandtrap & Chipping Green

st
.1 d-taiM
1 m * | JN
L
i
i 1

L A D IE S

D A Y

I----------- ---------

S L5 0 O F F
M e d iu m o r L a rg e
BU C K ET O F BA LLS

Expires 10/31/95
•Grass & Mat Tees
• New Grips Installed

• Evening Classes
•Well-Lit Range

5988 Gotfredson Rd.
Between M-14 & N. Territorial

7 DA*S

(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -7 2 8 0

7a^ “> 9 p ^

OPEN

j

WildWings is agalleryfeaturingNature andWildlife art forthe nature loverandsportsman! It
has becomethe placeof choiceforhomeandofficedecorandincludes awide arrayof
accessories andgift items too numerous to mention. The newlargerlocationat MainStreet and
AnnArbor Trail withbackgroundnature sounds brings theout-of-doors indoors tobe enjoyed
byall. Forthe marvelousbeauty of nature, planavisit soon! 313/455-3400
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COLLECTIBLE

Come and see all the ways we have to celebrate Spring!
You'll find a wide variety of unique gifts and accessories
for the season, and for your pleasure
throughout the year.
hours:
mt ws 10-6
th f 10-8
su 12-4
(formerly Chris and Aurelias)

*
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852 W. Anr Arbor Trail • Plymouth, Michigan 48170 • 313-453-0656

-THE SIPAPU COMPANY-

Spring is here at Maggie &Me.
Maggie &Me welcomes in spring with our newline of Spring fashions and
accessories. Stop in and choose fromawide selection. Located in Downtown
Plymouth at 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail. 313/459-5340.

MICHIGAN'S PREMIERE SOUTHWEST STORE
Proudly featuring M cM illan’s Old Santa Fe Furniture
and 3,400 square feet o f the finest in Southwest style
Pueblo pottery, weavings and our newest items
^N A M B E ’ and Sonoran design glass and metal.
298 S. Main Street at Penniman in Downtown Plymouth

313-455-8900 - Open 7 days

- V *

CENTER

B ig g e r & B e tte r th a n e v e r!
The Water ClubSeafood Grill located on Ann Arbor Roadjust east of 1-275 offers a great
selection of seafood as well as chicken, meat and pasta dishes. Through May 6th we are
offering 8 shrimp specials at just $9.95 on Sunday and Monday nights. Make your
reservations nowfor Easter Sunday Brunch, or dinner. 313/454-0666.

Lou LaRiche's Chevy and Geo
dealership has been servicing
Plymouth, Canton, Northville and
surrounding areas for more than 25
years. Lou LaRiche is conveniently
located at the corner of Plymouth
and Haggerty Roads. Switch to
LaRiche for great deals and a large
selection of new and used cars,
trucks and vans. Located at the
corner of Plymouth Road and
Haggerty. (313)453-4600. Stop in
and say “Hi”to Uncle Lou. It’s
Chevy Open House time.

Q u ic k s ilv e r P o r t r a it S tu d io
Sitting fee only $29.95
P h o t o R e s t o r a t io n
Includes 24 31/2x5 proofs
Full restoration of old photos
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
(313) 455-3686
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863 Pennim an Avenue Hours: Mon- Wed10a.m. - 7p.m.
Downtown Plymouth
Tues - Thurs 11 a.m. - 8p.m. 33
mm
Across from the Post Office
Fri 10a.m. - 6p.m.
(313)453-1987____________ Sat. 10a.m. - 5p.m._____ oz
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After eleven years, Quicksilver Photo has moved from its small location on Ann Arbor Road to a much larger
but less visible facility across the street, behind Touch of Class Cleaners. We now offer a state of the art photo
lab and photo studio for portraits, senior pictures, and product and tabletop photography available under one
roof. This allows for quick turnaround and instant quality control. Hand-done photo restoration and
colorization, two hour slide processing and same-day black and white service (in by 11.-00, out by 3:00) is also
available. Look for more additions as the year progresses. Owner Jack Kenny says he plans to be in Plymouth
for many years to come and to serve Western Wayne County's photographic needs well into the next century.
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It'sSpringtimeat TRIKOR
GOLFIAND&USGTA
| Instructor RicTavolicci isshown
I workingwithone of his advanced
I students using his uniquemirror
I image method. TRI-KORis the
| perfect placeto prepareyourgolf
I gamefor ’95. Theyfeature2for 1
1 bucket Mon. thruFri. until 1p.m.
| Sandtrapandchipppinggreen,
I well-lit range, greenandmat tees
gg| andindividual andgrouplessons.
. Locatedat 5988 GotfredsonRd.
BetweenM14 andN. Territorial.
3)453*7280

NATIVE WEST
<utuque

m
i e’iLcan JboU.t&UT£i.t c/fxt

p r e s e n ts :

C om e see this easily
O accessible art form that
speaks across cultures.
It's imaginative, joyous,
& profound.

SO U TH W EST
FO LK A R T
SHOW
A p r il 6 - 1 3 , 19 9 5
Hours: M-W10 - 6 • Th &F10 - 8
Sat. 10 - 6 • Sun 12 - 5

(313) 455-8838 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, MI 48170

a-.

\m 'M WITCH TO LaRICHE SWITCH TO LaRICHE SWITCH TO LaRICHE

cn

2 5 th A n n i v e r s a r y O p e n H o u s e

v.

Also Starring:
• Monte Carlo
**»**»*■». i • Lumina
(• Cavalier
Camaro
Impala S. S.

L ou LaRTche

Me and Mr. Jones welcomes Spring with a large selection of petite clothing
and accessories. Stop in and see our new look! 926 W. Ann Arbor Trail in
Downtown Plymouth. 313/459-3211

Comer
of.

H H E lfH H L E n r G G ®
Corner of Plymouth Ed. &Haggerty • (313)453-4600
Hours: Mou. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 9pm • Fri. 8 a.m. *6 p.m.

SWITCH TO LaRICHE SWITCH TO LaRICHE SWITCH TO LaRICHE

IV o z v

ta k in g

r e s e r v c i tz o n s f a r E a steer

Mayflower
Hotel

Bcd&
B r e a k fa st

Easter Brunch

m

9 a .m . • 3 p . m .

with the Easter Bunny

9:00a.m. to3:00p.m.:PastaSalad, FreshFruitSalad, Coleslaw,Rolls, Honey
WhippedButter, MiniMuffins,MiniBagels.
9:0mm. toNoon.:HashBrowns, BelgiumWaffles, ScrambledEggs,EggsBenedict,
ChickenStewwithBiscuits,Sausage. *
12Noonto3:00p.m.:OvenBrownedPotatoes, CarrotswithHoneyDillSauce, Green
Beans, VegetableLasagna, ChickenSlewwithBiscuits,BroccoliQuuhe, CarvedHam,
CarvedRoastBeef.
^ £j}^ Tf^ ,
LemonBars, Eclairs, CreamPuffs, Brownies.
BR U N C H EVERY SUNDAY

—

Menu

—

Served at your table
2p.m. to 8 p.m.

Oven Baked Ham,
Roasted 1/2 Chicken,
Baked Boston
ScrodAlmondine,
Orange Roughy,
Roasted Prime Rib,
Turkey and Dressing.
Adults....................... $13.95
Children 8 Scunder
$6.95

in the M ain D ining Room *11™ per person

High ChairAge..................Free

827 W. A nn Arbor Trail • Plym outh

Callfor reservations!13/453-1620

Joanne, the new owner of Aunt Clara’s Cookie Cupboard has a wide variety of cookie/muffin trays and gift
baskets. Shown is a tray ready to to go to T h e Great Art e’ SCAPE” Art Auction. The new Aunt Clara is
expanding on her gift basket selections and will be attending an Advanced Basket Creation Class Sat. April 1st
thru Mon. April 3rd &. will be closed those days. We are located at 960 W. Ann Arbor Trail in Downtown
Plymouth (off the side walk) 313/455-8338.
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Pugsley knows where to shopfor flowers when he wants to make that cute little French
Poodle happy. He walks in and smells the flowers at Piccadilly Petal’er. They feature awide
selection of plants, bouquets, arrangements, orjust that singe rose-we are located at
42047 Ford Road (just east of Lilley in the F&MCenter). 313/981-8382 or 1-800/3532977.

Julie, Bob, Mark, Tawnee & Bill are the reason that alphagraphics stands above the rest in quality,
service, and professionalism. Using the latest in equipment they can handle all your printing needs from
business cards to full color brochures. Open 7 days. Cali 313/455-6550 or stop in at alphagraphics, the
“Printshop of the Future” at 43379 Joy Road, Canton In Coventry Commons Shopping Center.

Venture Outdoors has a complete selection for all your outerwear, camping, hiking, and
biking needs. Dan is wearing a MEI Backpack, Gerry Waterproof/Breathable Jacket, Royal
Robbins River Crusher Hat, while looking at a Vasque Sundowner Hiking Boot Located
mDowntown Plymouth, across fromthe Post Office at 863 Penniman Avenue, 313/4531987.
P r o m

T u x e d o s

F r o m :

Includes: Coat, Pants. Shirt, Tie and Cummerbund.

FO RM A L W EAR
BEVERLY HILLS

LIVONIA

31455 Southfield Rd.
810-645-5560

27565 Grand River
810-474-1190

PLYMOUTH
340 S. Main Street

shipping your different Holiday candies throughout the U.S.A. using UPS daily. Stop in for
ail your Easter Basket needs fromThe Smallest Bunny to The Largest, In either milk, dark
orwhite chocolate, along with a wide variety of different Easter candies. Stop in at 896 W.
Ann Arbor Trail in Downtown Plymouth 313/453-0480.

acrossfromthepark
313-459-6972

TROY

5100 Rochester Rd.
810-740-7291
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Experience the Difference!
Professional Service from 100% Full Time Agents
International Relocation Network
Unique On-Line Mortgage Information

Specializing in Plymouth, Canton & Northville
RE/MAX on the trail
(313) 459-1234.

Memory Lane Antiques carries a wide variety of higher
quality antiques, from vintage jewelry, hand-painted
china, elegant glassware and beautiful furniture to
reference books on antiques and a lovely selection of
Victorian-style cards. Located at 336 S. Main Street in
Plymouth, it’s well worth a look!

W e D e liv e r
E a s te r Jo y
E G G -S P R E S S L Y
to y o u !
Come in fo r P lym outh’s Best
Selection o f Silks, in c lu d in g '
exceptional Orchids!

Memory Lane Antiques

D a ily D eliveries

Htlutfi

Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Furnishings
Estate Jewelry
Reference Books
Victorian Stationary

Ce.

728 S o u th M a in , P lym outh

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 5 -8 7 2 2

!t! 'ft?

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 1 -1 8 7 3

a & P tt* y T fle lto ia # Y to

WE SHIP UPS DAILY!

WHILE THERE'S

Wi-. CS^I.QTII I

Tim e-Lim ited — J u ly 3 1, I995

THE

H o m e m a d e E a s te r C a n d y

1995-1996

X J C /X ^ X I/X

M ilk , D a r k & W h ite C h o c o la t e

v

A T
/ J lX -/

D o n ’ t m is s t h e
e x p e r ie n c e o f a n
e x c it in g v i s i t t o

B u n n ie s - C h ic k s - D u c k s ( A ll S iz e s )

Everything
for your
Easter
Baskets
Easter Hours
896W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth

313/453-0480
Serving Plymouth
Since 19S1

starting A p ril 3td
Mon. • Frl. 9:30 - 4:00p.m.
Sat. 9:30-6.00 p.m.

NEW LARGER
GALLERY a t
J I M H A X JT M A N
Image size: 6‘A”x 9”
Collector Edition: $155.
Time-limited to July 31, 1995
Signed and numbered print

Main Street & Ann Arbor Trail
(Downtown Plymouth)
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Sun. 12-5

(3 1 3 )4 5 5 -3 4 0 0
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W h a t ’s H a p p e n i n g
T o l i s t y o u r g r o u p 's e v e n t in t h i s c a le n d a r , s e n d o r d e liv e r t h e n o tic e
IN W R I T I N G t o : T h e C r i e r , 8 2 1 P e n n i m a n A v e . , P l y m o u t h , M I 4 8 1 7 0 .
I n f o r m a t i o n r e c e i v e d B Y N O O N F R I D A Y w il l b e u s e d f o r W e d n e s d a y 's
c a le n d a r (s p a c e p e rm ittin g ).

a re S tu d e n ts
i

Answer: See pgs. 138-143
Of T h e

AARP TAX AID PROGRAM
Volunteers are needed to do tax returns for seniors (IRS provides instruction) for 4 hours a week through April
15 at locations in Plymouth, Canton and Northville. For more information, call Bill Von Glahn at 453-8253.
YMCA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The YMCA is seeking volunteers for the 16th Annual run, clerical, babysitters, and program assistant. For
more information, call the YMCA at 453-2904.
20-YEAR HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The 20-year high school reunion of the Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem classes of 1975 will be held on
Oct 7 at the Holiday Inn - Livonia West. Call to update your address. For more information, call Robin at 4596950 or Mark at 459-9896.
LIVING TRUST/NURSING HOME SEMINARS
The City of Plymouth and the Northville Senior Center will host financial expert Paul LeDuc who will explain
the advantages of a living trust from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center on May 1. LeDuc will also speak
on the Catastrophic Care Act of 1990 from 1 to 3 p.m. on May 10 at the Cultural Center. Both seminars will be
open to the public and free of charge. For more information, call 455-6623.
ADOPT-A-MAGAZINE
The Plymouth District Library is looking for individuals, businesses and community groups to donate the cost
of a magazine subscription to one of the over 300 periodicals the library keeps in stock. The sponsor’s name will
appear on the label and the donation is federal and state tax deductible. For more information, call the library at
453-0750.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
United Home Health Services in Canton is looking for volunteers for companionship, telephone reassurance
and conducting phone surveys with the ill, disabled and elderly. For more information, call Diana at 981-8820.
CLOTHING BANK
The Clothing Bank will be open to distribute donations of clothing to families in need on Tuesdays only from 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. during the school year behind Central Middle School. To make an
appointment or for more information, call 416-6179.
LADIES GOLF LEAGUES
Ladies golf leagues are now forming at Oasis Golf Center for spring and summer of 1995. Space is limited. For
more information, call 4204653.
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
The Plymouth Newcomers will hold their general meeting featuring an athletic trainer from Med Health at
6:30 p.m. on April 6 at Damon’s in Canton. For more information and to register before April 3, call either Kathy
at 455-8336 or Bev at 454-3663.
PCAC ART RENTAL GALLERY
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will hold a sale before moving to their new location this spring. The
gallery on the second floor of the Plymouth District Library will be open from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays
only, for more information, call Therese at 459-6896.
XIWANIS $1,000 RAFFLE
The Kiwanis Breakfast Club of Plymouth will conduct its second annual $1,000 a month raffle for $100 a tick
et to win $1,000 a month for every month of 1995. Winners will be placed back in the pool for future drawings.
For more information, sail 453-7091.
ENTERTAINMENT ‘95 BOOKS
The Plymouth Optimist Club will be selling Entertainment 1995 books good for dining, events and other ser
vices in Michigan. Price is $40 hand delivered, ail proceeds go to children's causes in southeast Michigan. For
more information, call Ken Fisher at 728-7619 or Bill Von Glahn at 453-8253.
PLYMOUTH REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Plymouth Republican Club hold their regular meetings on the fourth Thursday of the month at the Water
Club Grill at 6 p.m. For more information, call Carl Berry at 420-0782.
C.H.A.D.D MEETING
C.H.A.D.D. of Northwest Wayne County (an attention-based disorder parent’s organization) meets on the first
Thursday of each month -at the Livonia Civic Center Library. For more information about the group and the meet
ing, call Roberta Zarea at 344-8216.
WSDP FUNDRAISER
WSDP 88.1 FM, the student-run radio station, will hold their annual radio auction from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
May 13. Items auctioned off will come from local businesses. For more information, call Bill Keith at 416-7732.
CANTON REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Canton Republican Club, which meets on tire third Thursday of each month, will be meeting at Cherry
Hill School at 7 p.m. For more information, call Melissa McLaughlin at 495-0304.
PREMARITAL HEALTH EDUCATION CERTIFICATE CLASSES
The Wedding Chapel on Main Street will be offering counseling on transmission and prevention of AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases. The classes are open to the public and will run every month this year. For
information about the classes and dates and times, call the Wedding Chapel at 455-4800.
GOD’S GOLDEN GIRLS
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church invites women over 50 to join “God’s Golden Girls.” The organi
zation meets the third Friday of each month, at noon. Lunch is free but reservations are a must. For more informa
tion, call Pattie at 981-0286.
ASTHMA AND EMPHYSEMA INFORMATION
U of M Health Centers in Plymouth will offer information on how to better manage asthma and emphysema
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on April 3 with Denege Ward, M.D. A $5 fee can be paid at the door. For more information
and to register, call 459-0820.
GED TESTING
The Plymouth-Canton Community Education Department will offer GED testing from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 10 p.m. on April 5 and 6 at the Starkweather Center. The registration fee is $25. For more information, call
4164901.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVITAN MEETING
The Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club will hold their monthly dinner meeting on the third Thursday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Water Club Bar & Grill. For more information, call Margaret at 455-6989.
PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB
The Plymouth Optimist Club meets every first and third Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. at the Mayflower
Hotel. Meetings include dinner and a speaker. For further information contact Felix Rotter at 453-2375.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE
Horizon Counseling Centre and Associates will be hosting a series of free seminars on the second Tuesday of
every month. For more information about the series, call the Horizon Counseling at 451-7577.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON JAYCEES
The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees hold monthly meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. The meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call the Jaycee Hotline at 453-8407.
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43065 Joy Road, C anton
455-0022

Risen Christ
Lutheran Church
(M issouri Synod)
46250 Ann A rbor R d., Plym outh

(one mile west of Sheldon)
Sunday School fo r A ll Ages 9:45 am
S unday S ervices 11:00 am , 6:00 pm
W ednesday
B ible S tudy & C lubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy
(313) 459-3505

T R IN IT Y
P R E S B Y T E R IA N
CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.
(From M-14 take Gotfredson R d South)

Worship Services
8:15am Prayer & Praise-Service
11:00am Traditional Service
Sunday School for all ages 9:30am
Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor
Rev. Wm. Branham - Associate Pastor

f

CX

Nursery Provided

(313) 459-9550

(313) 453-5252

Sunday worship
8:30 & 11:00 am
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Rev. K.M . M ehri, P astor
Hugh M cM artin, Lay m inister
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Helpis onlyaphonecall away!
BATH & KITCHEN

BATHROOMS

Visit ourshowroom!
38121 Ann ArborRd., Livonia

(1mSeE.o! I-275,acrossfromStan’sM
arket)

HEATING & COOLING INC.

P L U M B IN G

SIDING •BATHS •KITCHENS
Roofing * Gutters • Additions
• Garages • Windows

•Repair&Remodel Work
• Plumbing fixtures
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning

n

SRNTILL
iH o m e Im p ro v e m e n t!

(313) 455-3332

(313) 453-6630

269 M ain S treet, P lym outh
24 H our Em ergency S ervice

CALL TODAY

CRUISES & tO U R S

W h e n d o in g it
y o u r s e lf is
d o in g y o u in ,
call t h e
b u s in e s s e s a n d
s e rvic e s o f
D ia l It.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Licensed
Insured
Honest
Building and Remodeling

Additions* Dormers* Garages* Decks* Fin
ished Basements 'Kitchens*
Bathrooms*Glass Block Windows
• Gutters* Residential Roofing
• Windows • Doors • Siding •

(313)453*1478
FREE

ESTIMATES

PUBLISHING

CO M M A,
W ith a team -like environm ent
COMMA, and its on-staff
m arketing consultants, artists,
designers, w riters and
photographers can help you
build your publishing
successes.

C rnph fa Ktlehm Design

• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Riantwig • Sewer Cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge
• Night &Day • Licensed

H O R T O N

•HUMIDIFIERS •AIR CLEANERS
»AIR CONDITIONERS •FURNACES
SINCE 1949

Puckett
Co.
In c.
(313) 453-0400

D U N L A P

We're The Inside Guys.

ADDITIONS / KITCHENS

412 Starkweather
Plymouth,Ml

h o p p i n g

AIR TREATMENT

AC/HEATING

(313)453-0955
FREEESTIM
ATES'PLYM
OUTHRESIDENT
Stott1MS

CLEANING SERVICES

Insured
TRAVEL AG ENCY
WERE STILL IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD!

• AIRLINE TICKETS
• CRUISES & TOURS
•PASSPORT PHOTOS
546 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

(BETWEENMAINAULLEY)

Visit our showroom
42807 Ford Road • Canton
• Kitchens •Baths • Ceramic Tile •
• Counters• Finished Basements •
•Decks •Additions •
We do it all* No subcontractors

SAXTONS

I D E A L FIN IS H , IN C .
Ucensed/Insured*AUworkguaranteed
Financingavailable• 313/981-9870 '

CHICKEN MANOR
•Cheese Steak Hoagies
•Reuben, Ham & Cheese Hoagies
•Fried Chicken *BBQ Ribs
•Fish & Chips •Beef Burgers
542 Starkweather (at Farmer)

inPlymouth’s Old Village

Lawn Mower Repair Special

N O W $33.95 plus parts
(Regular $39.95 plus parts)
Through March 31 with this ad

Avoid the Rush!
587W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Downtown Plymouth

(3 1 3 )4 5 9 -7 1 1 1

HUMECKY
Experienced Repair Specialist

• Driveways
• Patio*
•Walks
• Patterned
• Basements
•GarageFloors

• Footings
*Steps
•Porches
• Chimneys
•Smail/Large
• RssJlndJCom‘1

(313) 459-2120

FREE ESTIMATES
(810)348-0066

Mon.-Sat 10-9, Sun. 11-6

UCENSED/INSURED - 27 years exp.

CUSTOM RESTORATIONS
R esidential & Com m ercial
R enovations

(313) 459-5023

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

747 S. M ain • P lym o u th

CEMENT & MASONRY

O F F IC E CLEA N IN G

KITCHEN • BATH • TILE

Plymouth's Hometown Remodeling Contractor

SHELLEY’S

•Wood Porches, Decks, Roofing
• SkBng: Wood, Vinyl, Alum.
• Custom Wood Trim, Dormers, AddWons

313-455-1980

RAY R. STELLA
CEMENT & MASONRY

K&L

P lym outh • 313/416-8030

•Additions • Family Rooms • Dormers
•Sun & Garden Rooms

CARRY-OUT

KISABETH BUILDERS

Cleaning & M aintenance
Service

Visit Our Showcase kitchen Display
Showroom Hours bv Appointment

MARVIN WINDOW SPECIALIST

, ELECTRICAL

K E E T H
• HEATING • C O O LIN G
• ELEC T R IC A L
O ne Call For All

(313) 453-3000
400 N. Main • Plymouth
Why not the b e st?

LENNOX PULSE
Since 1951 •FINANCING AVAILABLE

Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates • Ucensed/Insured
VISA • MASTERCARD

PAINTING

PRESSURE CLEANING

DECORATING
SERVICES
•Painting
•Wall Papering •Trim Moldings
•Drywall & Plaster
free estimates/no obligations
professional work/fully insured

S p e c i a l i z i n g in :
• Wood Deck Restoration
• Patio Furniture & Umbrellas
• Siding • Gutters
& Gutter Screen Installation
• Removal or Peeling Paint
(Pre-Painting Preparation)
° Store Fronts & Awnings,
• Parking Areas

313/453-6326

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 1 -0 9 8 7

REUTHER PRESSURE CLEANING
313/451-1122 • Free Estimates

RECREATION

REMODELING

TRAVEL

YOUR SERVICE

H . W .
MOTOR HOMES INC.

JAM ES FISHER

W orld Travel Inc.

Motor Homes - Gas & Diesel
Sales - Service - Rentals 17’-31’
Fair People - Fair Prices
9-6 Mon.-Fri., 9-4 Sat.

LICENSED BUILDER
• Q uality Interior & E xterior
Remodeling
• Roofing, Siding, Decks
• Additions & Basement
rem odeling

345 F le e t S tre e t
P lym o u th , M l 48170

107 Canton Center Rd. 5390 Belleville Rd.

Free E stim a te s • INSURED

313-453-6860

(313) 981-1535 (313) 397-0101

(313) 455-1108

M otor Homes

Trailers

DRI VER

PMC CENTER
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.
(3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 -6 7 5 3
Hours:
9AM - 5:30PM
Sat. 10AM - 2PM

information on hew
your business or service
can annear Here*
Call 3t3/4#3-63C€

No Charge
For O ur
Services

We w ill be triad
to help you!

NEEDED

ea sy cash - o n e d a y a w eek

M u s t h a v e o w n t r a n s p o r t a t io n a n d b e e x t r e m e ly r e lia b le
W e a r e a ls o lo o k in g f o r s u b s t it u t e d r i v e r s w it h
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Crier Classifieds

$4.50 for the first 10 words, 2 0 each additional word. Deadline: Monday, 4pm. Call (313) 453-6900
Auction
AMERICA'S BUDGET STORAGE 40671 Joy
Rd., Canton will sell contents of the following
units for unpaid rent to the highest, sealed bid
on March 30,1995 at 12:01 p.m.
A 33- Mills- dressers, beds, chair, couch,
boxes.
A 40- Legg- golf clubs, bed, vacuum, cooler,
pictures, back pack, boxes.
E 13- Hueber- ceramic casting molds.
E 24- Mielke- water bed

Home Im provem ent

_______ Photography_______

C uriosities

H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and
deck repair, Bob: (313)495-0113

JIM ALLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
W edding Photography, A nn iversaries,
Reunions. (313) 459-3371

Hello Alice, hope you are feeling better and will
be home soon from the Cleveland Clinic. M.L.

JEFFREY WHITING PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, and wallpaper removal, and
power washing. (810-612-4382)
JERRY'S PAINTING

K 4- McSurely- couch, chair, TV, speakers,
boxes.

1983 Salem Graduate. 10 yrs. experience in
Plymouth area. Interior- Exterior. Quality work!
(313)482-5408___________________________

AGE-OLD CHELSEA ANTIQUES MARKET
April 8-9. Hundreds of Dealers. Chelsea
Fairgrounds. 20 miles west of Ann Arbor. I-94
Exit #159 Sat. 7-6; Sun. 8-4. $4.
1(800)653-6466__________________ -

KITCHENS - BATHS
Counter tops, cabinets, rec. rooms, additions,
Corian counter tops, repairs. 30 years exp.
MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
lie. builder
(313)459-2186
insured

C ars for Sale
'83 Dodge Ram Charger. 3 1 8 ,5.2L. 88,000
miles. Good condition. Runs great! $3,000 or
best offer. Call (313) 525-6498.___________

C hildren's R esale
Need extra CASH? Children's Orchard pays
cash for ch ild ren's clothing, toys and
equipment in excellent condition. Call 313/4534811 for appointment.

Day C are
Elementary teacher/ Stay at home mom has
toddler opening in Canton. Licensed, safe,
loving day care. Linda (313)459-6834

Lamberto Construction. Licensed, Insured
Builder & Concrete work (313)455-2925
(313)449-2581.
REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and drywall.
All home repairs and improvements. Licensed
and insured, James Fisher, licensed builder,
313-455-1108.
TONY’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, topping, removal and stumps. 25
years experience. Free estimates.
313-420-0550
WALLPAPERING
Quality work. Prompt installation.
Barb: 313-455-1348. Nancy: 810-229-4907

For Sale

H ousecleaning

FISH FOR STOCKING: Giant Hybrid Bluegills,
Rainbow Trout, Walleye, Largemouth Bass,
Smallmouth Bass, Channel Catfish, Perch, and
Fathead Minnows.

Comfortable Cleaning! You will be comfortable
while I do all of your cleaning. 12 years
experience. References. Dependable &
_______ affordable. Call 313-981-4310_______

LAGGIS' FISH FARM, INC., 08988 35th St.,
Gobles, Ml 49055-- Phone: (616)628-2056
Days, (616)624-6215 Evenings._____________

HOUSECLEANING- 2 mature, honest, reliable
ladies seeking to clean the home you care
about with quality. Experienced with excellent
references. 313-453-8139.

Found
FOUND GRAY AND WHITE SHORT-HAIRED
CAT with pink collar. Call 810-497-7626 during
day-evening 313-451-9430
____________

* Free *
This classificationis FREE
tothose offeringobjects forfree tothepublic.
It is not intendedforcommercial use.
* Garage/Yard S ales *
Thinkingofgarage/yardsales? We are and
have wegot a deal foryou. Buyerorseller.
WatchyourCrierclassifiedpages fordetails
comingsoon... You won'tbelieveyoureyes!
GARAGE SALE- APRIL 5, 6, and 7 - 9am to
4pm Sofa, tables, stereo, computer,
miscellaneous, 46605 Maidstone. (North
Warren, West Canton Center.)
MOVING SALE: Couch, Sleeper Couch,
Chairs, Antique Round Table, Ping Pong
Table, Dining Room Table & Hutch, Stereo
Console, Fancy Kerosene Lamp. Call for
details (313)453-5496
_____________ ____

Home Im provem ent
Aluminum, seamless gutters, and downspouts.
Also repair and cleaning. 313/459-6280.
BRIAN’S PAINTING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR,
15 years experience, 810/349 -1558.
DECORATING SERVICES
PAINTING - WALLPAPERING
Molding; drywall - plaster repairs.
CALL (313)451 - 0987.

L esso n s_________
AT EVOLA’S
Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music,
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. EvoJa
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
(313)455-4677

* Local Deals *
Classified advertising under this heading features
items for sale with local phone numbers. A neighborto-neighbor people store. You w ont have to drive to
Troy or East Detroit to shop here. Only PlymouthCanton-Northville prefixes welcome.

MOBILE HOME IN CANTON, 14’x70’, two
bedroom, $10,500. Call (313)495-0366

Office for Rent
PLYMOUTH
ATTORNEY OFFICE SPACE
Available on Main Street in State Registered
Historic Home. Receptionist, copier, fax,
conference room available. Referrals equal to
rent. Call John Stewart at (313)459-8811

__________Painting_________
John’s Professional Painting. Quality
Interior/Exterior Painting. Plymouth
References. Free Estimates. Reasonable
Rates. Airless Spraying Also Available. Call
John at 313-425-4529___________________

P est Control
THOMPSON PEST CONTROL
Locally owned and operated. Free estimates.
(313)459-8621

Hang in there Karen. It will get better.
PASSPORT PHOTOS, Visa, Naturalization,
Citizenship, Alien Registration, Canadian
Passport, Color & B/W. GAFFIELD STUDIO
313/453-4181
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wedding Photography
________
(313) 453 - 8872
_________

________ Real E state________
All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject
to Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which m akes it
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national origin or intention
to make any such preference, limitation or
discrimination. " This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of law. Our readers are hereby informed that
all dwelling advertised in this newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity basis.

R entals
ASCODA- TWO BEDROOM LOG CABIN ON
VAN ETTAN LAKE. Sleeps seven $275 per
week including boat. Very private.
Day (313)455-6155. Evenings (313)422-8855

Retail for L ease
OFFICE/RETAIL FOR LEASE
PRIME DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
space for a perfect professional or service retail use. 750 sq. ft. Heat and cooling
provided. Call 313-453-6860.
Westland-Ann Arbor Trail- Merriman Rd. 1,6+0
sq.ft. (+400 sq.ft, heated garage). Corner
building. Large advertising sign. Formerly
Doctors office. Ideal for vet., nursery school,
accounting etc. Broker 313-429-4296.

Situations W anted
If your business promotional materials aren't
reflecting the image you'd like, I can help.
Freelance graphic designer with many years
experience creatin g ads, brochures,
new sletters, resum es, corporate identity
packages and much more. Overflow word
processing also available.
Call today for a quote on your next job.
313-454-4062______________

______ W anted to Buy______
WANTED- Two Technics SL-1200 or Technics
SL-1210 Turntables. Call Mat evenings 313416-1022

C uriosities
ATTENTION CRIER READERS
Are you without a carrier in your
neighborhood? It is now possible to receive
The Paper With Its Heart In The PlymouthCanton Community, by mail, at a SAVINGS.
Call now! 313-453-6900
1 year: $35.00
OR
send your check (or money order) with your
name and address to
Community Crier
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Aunt Clara apologizes to unacknowledged
customer Friday morning.
A conclusion is the place where you get tired of
thinking. - “Arthur Block”
Sazerac, David, Sazerac! Welcome back from
N.O.
50, 5 0 ,5 0 ,5 0 .4 9 + and counting, Jim!

Steph and Rob check out cars at Fox Hills.
Geneva just goes on celebrating and
celebrating. Isn’t it wonderful when birthdays
go on and on?
Pete Stone is an official Lawn Ranger. Earned
his first star in Decater, IL. Ask him.
Congratulations to Plymouth Goodfellow, H.
Berghoff on the Nice Guy award. Of course,
we’ve known for 15 years that you are a good
guy. Mary Lu & Heidi
Buff. Howzit feel to be married to an “almost
old” man?
Frog clones!
Spring has sprung, here come the calves &
baby goats. Edith has great-grand “kids”.
WHY ADVERTISE IN THE NEWSPAPER?
It's an economical way to remind your
customers of your products and services. Your
ad encourages them to continue to shop at
your store!
Will Justin shave for his 15th birthday or just let
the mustache grow?
Happy Birthday my little Pumpkin! Grandpa &
Grandma G.
Hey Justin-15 and a size 12 shoe- by the time
you’re 30 that makes it size 24! Happy Birthday
Mom & Dad
PASTOR BILL- Great job on the Drama
Sunday- Marti says the gray beard is
becoming!
Hey school board- Is enhancment another way
of saying tax increase?
Does Canton Twp. buy stop signs cheaper by
the gross? Did anybody ever count the number
of stop signs at the Canton Municipal
complex? How about a few yields?
Ed Hood does Karl’s Restaurant at noon.
Janet not only hits golf balls, she passes them
out too!
No Rebecca you can’t be his Rep. G.W .
Did you read that, Ed?
Grandma Ginger has a brand new set of clubs
and next year at this time they’ll probably still
be brand new.
We had a great lunch at Karl’s last week. Try
them you’ll love it. N. Territorial & Gotfredson
Rd.
“I’m amazed that he (The Ghoul) didn’t get
stopped by a train on his way out of town after
knocking off the NBD.” -F ran z Brenner.
25 MILES AN HOUR IS THE WORD ON
HARVEY ST. Almost every house has a good
sized sign in front of it. W hat a great idea!
Many of us use Harvey to cut through from
Farmer to the center of town and are glad to
have this reminder. Now let us hope that
everyone can read!
THE PRESIDENT AND HIS LADY had a
photograph taken with “our leader.” The
famous “George Washington” picture by
Stewart was in the background. Now that's
class!
SURPRISE- The President is several inches
taller than Ed.
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C uriosities

C uriosities

“FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER” with Walter
Mathau is a rental movie and I enjoyed every
minute of it.
ED- THANK YOU for straightening out my
value system. I needed that!
CAROL DONNELLY AT THE CULTURAL
CENTER and in charge of programs for Senior
Citizens outdid herself last week. She
arranged for a group to be picked up by bus
taken to an eating place on Plymouth Road,
then to the Fisher Theater to see a current
offering. I have walked out on better plays.
Though rather expensive, the trip was well
worth the money for a Theater B uff like
myself. What luxury, to be picked up in our
town, taken to a special restaurant attend a
fine theater and then taken back to Plymouth
in a comfortable vehicle: no responsibility, just
to be there and have all your needs met for a
lovely “night on the town.”
KAREN- THANK YOU FOR THE BOOK you
gave me for my birthday, “The Chamber” by
John Grisham. I couldn’t put it down and I read
night and day until I finished it. I do like books
that are well written.
L.B., I LOVE YOU!

It 's Tim e...

EMMA ROSE- THANK YOU FOR THE NEW
PICTURE of your three-and-a-half-year-old
self I love you and I love your picture. I shall
put it on my bulletin board where everyone can
see it.
IRENE WALLDORF- If the rule said it was
preferable to say “where at,” do you suppose
they would forget redundancy or colloquialism
and say a simple “where”?
ARILYN RICKARD- Thank you for reminding
those of us who have birthdays coming that we
need to renew our licenses by the exact date.
W e do not have the luxury of the month of our
birthday. Perhaps someone can tell us why we
need our Social Security number, (we really
should share your fine of $80)
GEORGINA CONNELL, NORMA CAMERON,
MARION WHEELER, JOSEPH
BUCHKOWSKI, AND JOHNNIE CROSBY.
How nice to share such a pleasant evening at
the Fisher with you, and now we’re friends.

W E PAY YO U ! Nat’I Pet
Registry pays you $27.00
each to process 40 registra
tions a week for us part time.
Perm anent. Call 1-508823-4009.
HYDROFLO SYSTEM S
Waterproofing since 1972.
The rem edy for leaking
basem ent walls, leaking
basement floors, bowed or
buckled walls. Strongest
oldest warranty in the indus
try. Toll Free 1-800-5309339.

EASY MATCH MAKING IS
READY NOW !!! Never be
lonely again I Call 1-900776-3005 EXT. 2513 $2.99
per min. Must b e 18 yrs.
P rocall C o . 1 -6 0 2 -9 5 4 7420.

GERMAN BOY - awaiting
host family. Enjoys sports,
reading, computers. Many
other high school students
arriving August to choose
from. Cali Eileen at 1-5178 7 5 -4 0 7 4 or 1-8 0 0 -S IB 
LING.

GARDEN TILLER S R e a rTme TROY-BiLT Tillers, at
low, direct from the factory
prices. For FREE catalog
with prices, special SAVING
NOW in effect, arid Model
Guide, call TOLL FREE 1800-922- 4600, Dept 8

R E S O R T P R O P E R T IE S
M A R K E T IN G homesites,
mobile home lots, and acre
age across the U.S.A. All
for sale by owners. Buyers
C a ll- 1 -8 0 0 -4 8 0 -B U Y S .
Sellers C all- 1-8 0 0 -4 8 0 SELL.

IN C RED IB LE PRICES on
sports nutrition products!
ABSOLUTELY the lowest
prices you’ve ever seen,
G U A R A N TE E D !! To re
ceive free information call
1-800-406-6164 (recorded
message).

DIABETICS! Medicare/lnsurance billed direct for test
strips, Insulin, giucometers
& more. Little or no out-ofpocket $ $ . Satisfaction
Guaranteed! Liberty Medi
cal Supply. 1 -8 0 0 -7 6 2 8026.

CUSTOM
P R IN T E D
S H IR TS/ HATS - Great for
reunions, company logos,
o rg a n iz a tio n s , e v e n ts ,
races, schools, clubs, fun
draising, promotions, busi
nesses, incentives. Fast
Quotes Toll Free 1-800798- 6688.

IN S U LIN - D E P E N D E N T
DIABETICS Receive test
ing supplies with your Medic a r e /P r iy a te
a nd
supplem ental Insurance.
Fast, Free Delivery! As
signment Accepted! Call
to d a y , D ia b e te s H o m e
Care: 1-800-544-5433.

TYPISTS NEEDED . Also
PC/Word processor users.
$40,00 0 /y e ar income po
tential. Toll free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-6173 fordetails.

C uriosities

MARTHA DAVIS is eager to have her friends
know how grateful she is for the loving
conldences and letters she is still receiving.
She is missing Dunbar, a great deal and the
caring attention of their friends is most helpful.

M ic h -C A N

ATTENTION! Land Con
tract Holders. Still receiv
ing payments? Prefer your
C A S H N O W in stead of
years later? Call Huron
Capital today for a better
CASH OFFER. 1-800-7882274.

YU P!

A N T IQ U E , C L A S S IC ,
C URRENT PARTS - OMC,
Evinrude, Johnson, An
tique, classic outboards
plus 1965 19 foot wooden
Chris Craft utility. Warren
Barber Inc., Piainwell, Ml
49080. 1-616-685-9242.
BASEMENT
W ATER
PROOFING & Bowed Wall
Repair. No digging, lifetime
warranty, Free Estimates,
Timbertown - Since 19641800-832-7060.
CAPITALIZE YOUR VEN 
TURE: D o n ’t shelf your
ideas for lack of capital
Loans for all good pur
poses. B & C Brokers.
P ho ne 1 -8 0 0 -4 5 5 -9 7 2 3 .
Fax 1-616-793-3270.
U .S . P O S T A L , S O C IA L
W ORKERS and computer
trainees $23/hr plus full ex
cellent benefits. No experi
ence necessary. On the job
training. To apply call 1800-536-3040.
T A L K L IV E T O O U R
G IF T E D P S Y C H IC S , on
questions of love, success,
career, soulm ates, selfhelp, and more... $2.99 per
min. Must be 18 yrs. 1-900476-7800 Ext. 109. Strauss
Comm. (408) 625-1910.

Own a piece of Plymouth History. 15 Buildings
to choose from including the Penn Theatre,
Mayflower Hotel, Wilcox House, & Post Office.
Stop in today or call for a complete list. Country
Charm, 322 S. Main St., Plymouth, (313)4558884.
Remember that life is short. Each moment counts.
Mom & Dad, thanks for your love & support
Eli and Tina went out on their first. Guess where
he took her? The W ater Club Seafood Grill. As
they were seated to their table, flowers were
delivered to Tina. How romantic! Stop by the
Water Club (39500 Ann Arbor Rd) To find out
more call (313)454-0666

Place Your Statewide Ad Here! $239
buys a 25 word classified ad offering
over 1,403,000 circulation. Contact this
newspaper for details.

2 0 /2 0
W IT H O U T
GLASSES! S a fe , rap id ,
non-surgical, permanent
restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, Doc
tor approved. FREE infor
m a tio n
by
m ail:
1-800-422-7320, 406-961557 0 Fax 406 -9 6 1-5 5 7 7.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A TTN : LA K E LO VERS!
Free color brochure of new
home on 2 acres in beautiful
lake in Tenn. 2 bath, 2 br.
F/P and loft. Incredible
view. $123,900. Easy ac
c e s s o ff 1-75.
N ear
Knoxville, TN . Call Indian
Shadows Today. 1-800239-8323, ext 3721
ADO PTIO N - Financially
secure loving couple eager
to give a child a place in our
h o m e a n d o u r h e a rts .
Please call Karen and Tom
at 1-800-840-4091.
W a te rp ro o f O r Rem odel
Y ou r Basem ent! Eliminate
seepage, mold, mildew, that
cold damp feeling and take
advantage of the additional
living space! Free estimates
anywhere in Michigan, ab
solutely no obligation. Call
A ll-S e rv ic e Rem odeling,
"The B asem ent S pecial
ists," for an appointment. 1800-968-3278.

PSYCHIC H O T LINE - For
all your needs talk live to a
psychic today! 1-900-2264345 Ext. 902 $3.95/min. 18
or older. Touchtone Phone
re q u ire d . T e le S e r v ic e
USA, Inc. Hagerstown, MD
(301) 797-2323.

C H R IS T IA N IN T R O D U C 
TIO N S. 6 ,0 0 0 available
members meet singles in
your area. To receive a free
package and intro to an
area single, call anytime. 1800-399-1994.

STEEL
B U IL D IN G S ,
Straight sided, arch style.
Rock Bottom prices 2 5 ’x
30’- $ 3 5 3 0 ,3 0 ’x 40’ $4966,
3 5 ’x 5 0 ’ $6300, 40’x 60’
$ 9 1 9 7 4 8 ’x 88’ $11,192,
FREE delivery, Financing
available. Steelmaster 1800-945-7369.

TR Y ADO PTIO N - Are you
or someone you love preg
nant or considering adop
tion? This happily married
couple wishes to become a
loving family. Working with
a licensed adoption agency.
P lease call G eorge and
Brenda at 1-800-850-4298.

M O N E Y TO LO AN! Hom eowners Cash Fasti 1st and
2nd mortgages, purchase or
refinance. Hom e or Rental
Property. Slow credit O.K. Bill
Consolidation etc. Fast. Easy.
Call 24 hours. Allstate Mort
gage & Finance Corp. 6169 5 7 - 0 2 0 0 .F re e Q u alifying
A p p o in tm e n t. 1 - 8 0 0 -9 6 8 -

2221.

G o t A C am pg ro und M em 
b e r s h ip O r T im e s h a r e ?
W E ’LL TAKE IT. America’s
most successful resort resale
clearingho use. C all resort
sales information toll free hot
line 1-800-423-5967.
W O L F F T A N N IN G B E D S .
New commercial - Home units
From $199.00. Lamps - Lo
tions - Accessories. Monthly
payments low as $18.00. Call
today FREE NEW color cata
log 1-800-462-9197.
H o m e o w n e rs G et C ash
Quick for bills, foreclosures,
land contract payoffs, or any
reason. Slow or poor credit no
problem . 1 0 0 % financing
available for qualified appli
cants. W e buy land contracts.
Call your financial specialist
N O W a t T a m e r M ortgage
Company. N O APPLICATION
FEE. 1-800-285-5284, 1-8106 2 6 -1 2 9 6 L E T U S T A M E
Y O U R FIN A N C IA L P R O B 
LEMS.

to get ready
for that Spring

Yard Sale
Watch these pages
for your best
In Com m unity

Yard Sale
Directory

D octor B uys Land C ontracts
and loans money on real es
tate. Fast closing. Immediate
cash. Deal directly with Doctor
Daniels & Son, 1-800-8376166,1-810-335-6166.

You're gonna
love it!

P la c e Y o u r S ta te w id e Ad
Here! $239 buys a 2 5 word
classified ad offering over
1,403,000 circulation. Contact
this newspaper for details.

313-453-6900
C la ssifie d s
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A in

C rier
Classifieds
Em ploym ent M arket

________ Help W anted_______

________ Help W anted________

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Info. 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
MI-2318

KIDS THRU SENIORS
TH E C R IER IS NOW LOO KING FOR
C A R R IE R S on m any routes! If you are
interested in a money-making opportunity call
313/453-6900

BABY SITTER WANTED FOR TWO BOYS,
SEVEN AND TEN YEARS OLD. March 31, April
3 through 7. Five weeks in the summer. Your
place or mine. 313-981-4310
Canton Softball Center is accepting applications
for outdoor Field Maintenance positions full and
part time. Apply in person at 46555 W. Michigan.
313-483-5600 Ex. 5
Child care wanted for one and three year old.
Downtown Plymouth home 2-3 days per week.
(313)453-3926
CIRCULATION/CLASSIFIED HELP NEEDED for
weekly newspaper. Send resume to: The Crier,
Attn.: PERSONNEL, 821 Penniman, Plymouth
Ml 48170. (No phone calls, please)
CLEANING PERSON NEEDED NIG HTS- five
hours,- couples welcome. $6.75 to start. Own
transportation necessary. Plymouth and Novi
areas. 313-427-3790
FOOD PREP
National gourmet company seeking food
handlers. Opening in the northern and western
subs. $6.00/Hr. immediate openings.
Call 313-458-1686
HELP CHILDREN SUCCEED- consultant
needed, work 20-30 hrs./wk., income $20,000.
Training allowance, commissions, plus bonus.
Homemakers, teachers and community
volunteers do well in our work. Call C. Knapp
(313) 464-0931. EOE

Outdoor type person to assist me. Part/Full time
with custom weed control and farm chores.
Don 313-453-5494_________________________
‘ POSTAL JOBS*
Plymouth area
$12.68/hr. to start, plus benefits. Carriers,
sorters, clerks, maintenance. For an application
and exam information, call 1-800-819-5916,
ext. 7 7 .9 am to 9 pm. 7 days
Seamstress, experience necessary, full-time.
Phone 313-981-7447.
Thai Bistro, a 4 star restaurant, located in Canton
is looking for dish washers. Work in a clean,
friendly environment. Competitive pay. Stop in or
call The Thai Bistro for an application. For more
information 313-416-2122
You are a com petent-experienced (m aybe
retired) space sales person desiring a predictable
income. Your job is waiting for you . . . Get the
satisfaction back in your life from selling the
direct mail publications with specific target
audiences. Call 313-453-6860. Ask for Gerry.
WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION JOBS
Game wardens, security, maintenance, etc. No
exp. necessary. Now Hiring. For Info Call
(219)794-0010 ext. 7636.8 am to 10 pm. 7 days.

3-27-95
Dear Classified Editor,
Recently I advertised my used car for
sale in your paper. It went in on a
Wednesday, and I received calls on
the following day. That weekend I
walked away from a sale with cash in
hand, more than pleased w ith the
results. I wanted to personally thank
you for the success.
Crier Classifieds work!
Sincerly,
Stephanie Everitt, Plymouth Resident

MOVERSANDSHAKERS

Plymouth
Canton
Northville

ARTICULATE

INTERESTING

WELL-READ

S e e p h o to b e lo w ...

isnowavailablefor
mailingyour
•business,

SELF-MOTIVATED
LEADER WANTED
To manage The Com m unity
C rie r’s growing circulation
efforts. M u st relate w ell w ith
young adults, handle cash
accurately, and w o rk in a lively
environm ent. F ive days a week
plus one Saturday per m onth.
R eply in w ritin g to:
T h e Publisher,
The C om m unity C rie r
821 Pennim an Ave.
Plym outh, M I 48170

“THE LIST”
TOP
1 ,0 0 0

•politicalor
• social announcements.
The Classified
word for today is
m

s

kar: a vehicle that moves on
wheels: automobile, carriage.
Find the car you’ve always
wanted at the right price in
the Classifieds. Hundreds of
new and used cars are listed
daily. Shop first in the Classi
fieds for the best car buys.

Buyers and sellers meet
every day in the Classifieds,
where value and quality al
ways cost less. Find what you
need and sell what you don’t
need in the Classifieds. Call
today and place your ad with
our friendly ad takers.

I1/4M0J

Forinformation,
call GerryVendittelli,
MarketingDirector

ccimma •

COM
M
ITTEDf COM
M
UNITY9COM
M
UNICATIONS

AFull Service AdAgency

313/453-6860

Can visit your home weekly

5 1 3 /4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

345FLEETST. • PLYMOUTH
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Sports
Sports
shorts
Fox H ills C ountry C lub has
achieved designation as a “Certified
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary” by
the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary
System, a program o f the Audubon
Society of New York and endorsed by
the United States Golf Association.
Fox Hills Country Club is only the
third in Michigan and among the first
40 golf courses in the nation to receive
the honor.
The Canton S o ftb a ll C enter
begins the 1995 season on Monday,
April 17 with league play. Registration
begins March 20, 1995. The 14 game
season (single and double-headers) is
$495 per team. Men’s, women’s and
coed leagues are offered.
•
Juniors and Ladies golf leagues
are now forming at the Oasis Golf
Center in Plymouth. Ladies leagues
begin the week o f April 17th and
junior leagues begin the week of June
22nd. Ladies league times are avail
able Monday through Wednesday
mornings and Monday through
Thursday evenings. Reserve by phone
at 420-GOLF.
The E ighth A nnual Plym outh
R otary G o lf C lassic is set for
Monday, May 22 at Fox Hills Country
Club. Call Jim Cantrell at 453-1200 or
John Folino at 455-3334 for a registra
tion form.
Cheerleading and pom pon class
es will be offered for girls at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, starting
Thursday, March 30. Class times are
4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. for ages 5-7 and 5
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. for ages 8-12.
Classes cost $20 for an eight-week
session. For more information, please
contact the Plymouth Recreation
Department at 455-6623.
•
Softball teams still have a few days
to register for the Canton Parks and
Recreation season. Women’s teams
registration continues until April 7.
Call 397-5110 for more information.
The Plymouth Community Family
YMCA is offering puppy fundamen
tals classes that will help solve puppy
behavior problems and prep them for
basic commands. The second session
begins April 4 and runs through May
2. Cost is $60.

Just for kicks
Salem soccer mixes depth with young enthusiasm
BY BRIAN CORBETT
The Salem girls soccer team will receive a kick of new enthu
siasm this season. Joining a core of consistent players is a hot
shot freshman and four starters from 1993, who return this sea
son after spending last year with a club team.
“I’m happy with this team,” coach Ken Johnson said. “They
all know each other well. They look good in practice. They’re
working hard, but I’m taking it low key. We have to improve
ourselves. It’ll be an interesting season.”
Julie Buczek is one of the most prominent reasons that will
make the Rocks competitive. The junior netminder had six
shutouts last year and finished with a 1.2 goals against average.
“She’s improved a lot,” Johnson said.
In front of Buczek is a triumvirate of seniors. Sue Parish, Lisa
Beras and Becky Guff are sharing captain’s duties this season.
“We hope they will have a good year,” Johnson said. “They were
steady last year. They’re not superstars, just steady.” Senior
defender Jenny Bazzarelli is one of the four players who is
returning to the Rocks after a one year hiatus.
Since Johnson favors the 4-4-2 alignment, there will be four
midfielders as well. “Our midfielders are very important. They
got to be tough,” Johnson said. “They pick up the attackers, get
the ball and then, start the attack. They probably cover more
ground than anyone. They’re our engine room. We call them ‘the
engine room.’ ”
Sophomore Lisa Breznaski and juniors Liz Peltier, Kate
Gardner, Jaime Mamos and Leah Rutherford will be running on
all cylinders for every game. And if anyone in ‘the engine room’
runs out of gas, freshman sensation Mia Sarkesian will take the

McGurk
blows by
competition
BY BRIAN CORBETT
Run like the wind.
Plymouth resident and University of
Cincinnati student Kevin McGurk did,
and he blew past all the competition at the
Great M idwest Conference’s (GMC)
indoor track and field meet the last week
end of February.
McGurk contributed to the Bearcats
fourth consecutive GMC title by placing
second in both the 3,000 meter and 5,000
runs.
“I’ve run faster times in both them,”
McGurk said. “In the conference meets
it’s a little slower. You’re not worrying
about times, it’s more about places. It was
a whole different kind of race. There was
a lot of pushing and shoving, a lot of
punching. I got spiked on my leg and I
was bleeding all over the place, but kept
going. It was a lot of fun. Usually, the
crowd doesn’t get into the longer races
because it can be kind of boring, but this
time the crowd was really into it.”
The Bearcats, who finished with 78
points, were able to pull of the upset over
pre-meet favorite Marquette. “This was
the first year, since I’ve been here, that we
were the underdogs. I was worried we
Please see pg. 25

field. “She plays at a very high level,” said Johnson. “She’s on
the Olympic Development team for Michigan. She’s very fit. Big.
She plays old for a freshman. She’s very skillful.”
Also providing a jump start at this pivotal position is junior
Stacy DeLong, who joins Bazzarelli as one of the four returning
players from the 1993 team.
The other two who are back for one more year with Salem are
forwards Kelly Lukasik and Marri Hoff. “They had last year off,”
Johnson said of the four girls. “They’re back. They’re all good,
most we’re starters in 1993. They have a lot of experience.”
Joining Lukasik and Hoff on assaulting the opponent’s goalie
is senior Colleen Kirby and sophomore Jodi Coyle, who had nine
goals as a freshman. “She’s dangerous. She has a good shot,”
Johnson said.
On paper, the Rocks look promising. But in order for Salem to
improve on last year’s 6-6-5 mark, Johnson’s defensive scheme
must be taken to heart by his players. “On defense you get no
glory,” Johnson said, “you get no goals.”
If Buczek is consistent between the pipes and gets some help
in front of her, Johnson’s team will indeed have an interesting
season.
Stevenson and Churchill are again considered conference
favorites. “It’s the same old story, Stevenson and Churchill,”
Johnson said, who also listed Northville as one of the elite
squads. “I don’t know much about Canton, they’re usually tough.
But they don’t have the big names this year.”
Salem’s season starts this Friday, hosting Grand Blanc. “We
beat them last year,” Johnson said. “They’re average. It’ll be a
decent game.”

H in e s

P a r k

4

Spring has sprung! These athletes take time out to enjoy the warm weather. (Crier
photos by Randy Eaton)
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The swing of things
Canton golf team hopes experience will mean success
Canton’s girls golf team is ready to get into the swing of
things.
“I’m really excited about this team,” said coach Dan Riggs.
“We’ve got 19 girls out this year, which is up after pay-to-play.
I’ve got five returners and the rest are new.”
The Chiefs, who went 1-8 last year and finished seventh in the
Western Lakes Activities Association (WLAA,) will be led by a
group of fairway veterans.
Co-captains Ann Alioto and Kim Stafford will be counted
upon for powerful drives and precise putts throughout the season.
“They’re already showing signs o f being outstanding,” said
Riggs. “They’re swinging the club good. They’re driving the ball.
They’ve both been taking lessons. They’ve been going to the
(Oasis Golf) Dome. We go there as a team too, of course, you
have to pay every time you go there.”
Sophomore Jenny Wilson will be looking to step up her game
after one season on the WLAA circuit. Also, Jessica Dumas and
Allyson Meissner return to fortify the Chiefs’ line up.
Some of the top newcomers are juniors Nancy Newcom and
Vanessa Thomas, senior Amy Rogissart and freshman Jacleyn
Rodriguez. They will complete the top six golfers for Canton.
‘They’ve shown a lot of promise, a lot of potential,” Riggs said,
“but a lot of the new girls have shown potential.”
The new crop of golfers has so much talent, it has Riggs talk
ing about the 1992 season when the Chiefs went undefeated and
won the WLAA. “It’s taken a couple of years to build back up,”
Riggs said. “You know how high school is, you’re conference
champs one year, and the next year you lose everybody. I took

my punches last year.
“Our goals are a lot different than last year. Their expectations
are higher. You look at the schedule, and we can be right in there.
We’d be happy to finish in the top three or four in the league and
be right around 500. That tells you, somewhat, what our goals
are.”
In order to stay above the futility mark and remain in con
tention for the WLAA title, Riggs is not shy about delegating
responsibility to his co-captains. “The key to this season is going
to have to be the junior leadership — Ann and Kim,” said Riggs.
“They’re going to have to tighten the belt tighter, and show the
younger girls where it’s at. Girls golf is real, real competitive.”
As incentive for his players, Riggs has reminded all of them
that it is possible, with hard work, to use their golfing skills to go
to college. “If you shoot in the mid-40’s you can get a scholar
ship,” said Riggs. “I have three girls that could go on to college.”
If all the ingredients come together, Riggs looks to challenge
several WLAA teams in what could be a wide open race. “Salem
was outstanding last year,” Riggs said. “Northville and Stevenson
always have a strong team, but they’ll all be good. I saw Walled
Lake Western at the Dome, and they had a boat load of girls. I
saw Franklin at the Dome, and they had a boat load of girls.”
The Chiefs first outing is against Franklin in Livonia. “All I
know is they have a new coach,” Riggs said.
On Wednesday, April 12, Canton hosts Northville at Fellows
Creek. “We play some nice courses,” Riggs said, “and I think
(Fellows Creek) is as difficult as any. We play the South Course.
It’s challenging. You run into just about everything: water, sand.”

Canton soccer hopes to repeat success
One day at a time.
Canton’s girls soccer coach Don
Smith is reluctant to make any predic
tions or set any goals for the 1995 season.
“I don’t like to project into the future,”
he said.
What Smith hopes to avoid is overcon
fidence now, and possible disappointment
at the end of the season. It will be hard to
repeat last year’s 16-3-1 record and
Western Lakes Activities Association
(WLAA) title, but with the roster the
Chiefs have this season, there is no doubt
they will be in the thick of it
“I’ve got a good group of girls coming
back,” said Smith, who is in his ninth
season as mentor. “And I’ve got a good
group of girls coming up from junior var
sity. I really won’t be able to tell until we
scrimmage.”
Anchoring the Chiefs on the field will
be goalie Sarah Warnke, who is in her
third season on varsity. Since Smith oper
ates his team out o f the 4-4-2 alignment,
Canton’s defenders are o f the utmost
importance. Returning from last year’s
defense are Kristi Drinkhahn and Kelly
West. Two o f the three tri-captains,
Stacey Miller and Kara Mylan, will be
the field generals among the defensive
corps.
At mid-fielder, Canton can expect big
things from Amicie Crayton, who has
turned in her basketball for a soccer ball.
Her support system will include Susan
O’N eill, Julie M agewski and Becky
Vachow.
The scoring will be left up to forwards
Jenny Prabiainer and Mellissa Tomei,
who is the third captain. “Our forwards
need a little work,” Smith said. “Actually,
all they need is to play some games.”

Jessica Bradley, Jill Rahnert, Emily
Stachura and Mellissa Mazoff are just
half of the players moved up from the
junior varsity ranks who are looking to
make an impact during the 1995 cam
paign.
Smith will continue his line up shuf
fling, despite facing some staunch com
petition in Canton’s first two games. The
season opener is at Troy Athens and then,
the Chiefs travel to Northville. “That’s an
important one right off the bat,” Smith
said of the match up with the Mustangs, a
WLAA foe. The first home game is at 7
p.m. against North Farmington a week
from today.

Some of the more crucial meetings
this year are versus state powerhouses
Churchill and Stevenson. But after win
ning the conference in 1994, Smith refus
es to be intimated by their illustrious past.
“We were conference champs last year;
they had better hang with us,” he said.
“(The WLAA title) is truly up for grabs,
whoever wins the most.”
And if practices are any sign of the
forthcoming season, the Chiefs stand to
win a majority of the games. “We’re hav
ing good practices,” Smith said. “You
can tell they’re anxious to play. We’re a
good, sound team. Very competitive. We
have a lot of balance, no real superstars.”

McGurk shines at Cincinnati
Continued from pg. 24
wouldn’t win the conference, but we
pulled it out.”
Besides Marquette, the GMC includes
such schools as DePaul, St. Louis,
Memphis and the University of AlabamaBirmingham. “It’s pretty tough,” McGurk
said of the GMC’s track and field reputa
tion. “I’m not going to say it’s the best in
the nation, but it’s pretty tough.”
McGurk did not start running until his
junior year at Amherst Steele High
School. “I was in gym class and we had a
run one day,” he said. “I guess I did pret
ty good because they said, ‘Why don’t
you go out for track.’ I was playing tennis
at the time, but I gave it try. I guess its
worked out.”
When he graduated, McGurk went
onto to the college ranks at Cleveland
State University. “They cut the program
out there,” he said. “So I caught up with
die coach hare and said, ‘I’m interested in

running here. Are you interested in hav
ing me mn here?’ ”
McGurk now runs year-round. In the
fall, it is cross country and he moves
indoors for the winter. “Outdoors track
starts this week,” McGurk said. “I’m
going to be doing the steeple chase.
That’s a crazy race. I’m going to keep
working. My goal is to make nationals
next year.”
All the constant running for the past
two years has paid o ff for McGurk.
Earlier this season, McGurk moved into
second place on the Bearcat’s all-time
5,000 meter list with a victory in the
Indiana Invitational. McGurk finished the
race in a time o f 14:59.70. “Jt was the
first time this season,” he said. “I was
kind of surprised that I ran that fast.”
A communications major, McGurk
plans on joining the Army after gradua
tion. “I hope to become an officer,” he
said.

On
deck
SALEM BASEBALL
The first pitch of the season will be
thrown on Friday, April 7 at home versus
Stevenson at 4 p.m. On Monday the Rocks
have a road game against Walled Lake
Western at 4 p.m. and return home on
Wednesday, April 12 at 4 p.m. versus
North Farmington.
•

SALEM SOFTBALL
The Rocks meet Southgate Anderson
on the road on Monday at 4 p.m.
•

SALEM GIRLS GOLF
Fore. The first drive down the fairway
occurs on Monday, April 10 at home ver
sus Walled Lake Western at 3 p.m.
•

SALEM BOYS TENNIS
Ace. The first serve of the 1995 season
will happen at 4 p.m. on the road versus
Churchill on Friday, April 7.
•

SALEM GIRLS TRACK
On your mark. Get set. Go. The Rocks
travel up to East Lansing this Saturday for
the Spartan Relays. Starting time is set for
10 a.m.
SALEM BOYS TRACK
With the Huron River Relays under
their belt, the^Rocks travel to MSU for the
Spartan Relays this Saturday.
•

SALEM GIRLS SOCCER
The Rocks host Grand Blanc this
Friday at 7 p.m., Farmington on Monday at
7 p.m. and then hit the road to take on
Churchill on Wednesday, April 5 at 7 p.m.
•

CANTON BASEBALL
This is not replacement baseball. The
Chiefs take the diamond for the first time
this year against Walled Lake Western on
the road at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 5.
•

CANTON BOYS TENNIS
The first match of the year is at home
against North Farmington at 4 p.m. on
Friday, April 7.
•

CANTON GIRLS TRACK
The Chiefs will join the Salem runners
at MSU for the Spartan Relays this
Saturday at 10 a.m. On Tuesday, Canton
hosts a tri-meet with Ladywood and
Dearborn Edsel Ford at 3:30 p.m.
#•

CANTON SOFTBALL
This Tuesday at 4 p.m., the Chiefs host
Detroit Mumford.
•

CANTON GIRLS SOCCER
The defending WLAA champs will
begin their title defense on the road versus
conference foe Northville at 7 p.m. this
Monday.
•
CANTON GIRLS GOLF
On Monday, April 10, Canton will take
on Franklin on the road at 2:45 p.m.
•

CANTON BOYS TRACK
On Thursday, April 6, the Chiefs travel
to John Glenn to try and blast the Rockets.
The meet is scheduled to begin at 3:30
p.m.
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Community opinions
Walkin’ the beat
Plymouth Police Department should put at least one officer on the street
“Police and theives, fightin’ the nation with their guns and amunition”
— The Clash, Police and Theives

A year ago this week, one of the headlines on the front page of The
Community Crier said, “Cleaning up the town — City police will begin
‘walking the beat’ to halt vandalism in business district.”
The story written by John Horn explained how members of the
Plymouth Police Department were going to walk the beat in downtown
Plymouth to help eliminate some of the skateboarding problems and other
teen related incidents.
Unfortunately, it never happened. Not once did I ever see a Plymouth
Police officer out of their cars last summer except for special events such
as Fall Festival and Art in the Park.
It would have been a great idea. Plymouth should have a police pres
ence downtown during the summer.
The downtown area lends itself nicely to foot patrol. It’s fairly compact

N o c u rv e s
By Rob Kirkbride

and the business owners are very friendly and willing to cooperate with
police. It’s a great place to implement community policing.
Why not pull an officer out of one of the cars and have them walk the
beat? It really wouldn’t cost anymore than it does now.
As a resident and employee of downtown Plymouth, I think it would do
a world of good. Instead of responding to problems like skateboarders and
rollarbladers, the officer would actually be there to stop it before it started.
Let’s go Chief Scoggins! Get (at least one of the) police officers out of
the cars and onto the street where they belong.

Shufeldt backs Bennett in Canton clerk race
EDITOR:
I’ll gei right to the point. Canton residents,
get off your backsides and VOTE on April
18th.
Whenever we as Americans allow ourselves
to fall into the apathy trap, we end up letting
special interest groups, or a very small segment
of those who do vote, control our destiny. Don’t
ever let yourself believe for a second that your
vote doesn’t count.
We may not always get exactly what we want
when we cast our vote, but if we don’t vote, we
are guaranteed to get what we don’t want. Then,
it’s too late and we have given up any right to
complain.

On April 18th, we are asked to vote on two
millage issues. The first, a millage to improve
our roads, and the second, a millage to expand
our library. I will vote in favor of both.
We will also be asked to vote for a new clerk
to fill a vacancy created by the election of
Loren Bennett to the state senate. While major
differences remain between Terry Bennett and
myself, I would ask that you consider voting for
her. This time. Bennett’s qualifications mark
her as the obvious choice. This time.
I have had several opportunities to chat with
Kathleen Raven. I found her to be intelligent,
very engaging and remarkably courageous for
one so young. However, at this stage, she lacks

the experience or the knowledge to assume the
responsibilities of managing the clerks office or
fulfilling the role of trustee. I hope Kate will
seek out opportunities to get involved with
some of our local boards in a voluntary capaci
ty.
In closing, I would ask all Canton registered
voters to get informed, VOTE, and remember,
I’ll be back.
Next time!
RALPH SHUFELDT
EDITOR’S NOTE: Ralph Shufeldt was a
Republican contender for the clerk position and
was defeated by Bennett at the special primary
election — held March 7.
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Back to school
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Crier
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Reporter teaches himself, others about newspapers
Last week, I had the opportunity
to take part in something that I
never had before. I was invited to
speak about being a reporter at a
career day event at Central Middle
School.
For those who don’t know what
that is, career day is where the
school invites professionals from
several fields to come in and give
the students the lowdown on what
they do for a living.
It started when I got sidetracked
at a P-C Schools’ meeting by Earl
Harrington. He was one of the
event’s coordinators. Earl asked
me if I wanted to take part and
without thinking about it I said
yes.
I didn’t give it any real thought
until last Monday morning when I
realized that I had only a couple of
days to get an idea together and
ready for the kids.
Public speaking is not my forte,
not even something that I am real
ly familiar with. Worse than that, I
had no clear idea of whether or not
I could speak about my job for a
whole 40 minutes. I was a little
worried.
Not that I haven’t been paying

W o rd s m ith
By Alex Lundberg

attention to my job but 40 minutes
is a long time to talk about any
thing.
When I got there (suit and tied)
I was sent to a room on the third
floor and told that three different
crowds of students would be com
ing in to hear me speak. I was
standing in the cafeteria with doc
tors, lawyers, police officers, three
branches of the military, UAW
workers, pet photographers, horse
trainers, managers, firefighters,
engineers and a plethora of other
professionals.
After learning that I was not the
correct speaker for the room (a
psychiatrist had bowed out with
strep throat — probably a psycho
somatic condition) I was intro
duced as Mr. Lundberg from The
Crier.
And the mind went blank.
Luckily some backup mind
came to my rescue and I started
talking.

N o p la c e lik e h o m e
Mark Nash and his classmates at the
Lansing Sallie Zoll School in Lansing,
KS wrote The Crier asking for infor
mation on our community as part of
their social studies class. School age
kids are encouraged to write the fourth
graders of Cheryl Rader’s class d o the
L ansin g S allie Z oll S ch ool, 200 E.
Mary, Lansing, KS 66043. The class is
seen (right) with W illie W ildcat, the
m ascot of Kansas State U niversity.
Below is Mark Nash.

I am happy to report that the
experience was painless and fun. I
heartily recommend doing it to
anyone who gets the chance.
I recommend for two reasons.
First, it’s a good chance to give
an audience the straight story on
what you do for a living. Believe it
or not, there are some vicious
rumors about the m otives of
reporters out there.
Second, detailing your work to
others gives you a chance to place
your own priorities in perspective.
A new look at something that
you’re usually too close to for
objective viewing.
Thanks to Earl Harrington and
the students and staff of Central
Middle School for the chance to
take part in your Career Day. A
mind is a wonderful thing to mold.
P.S. Special big thanks to
Optimist Club Guru Felix Rotter
for public speech coaching. It
worked.
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To enter, just clip out the entry form, fill in name, address and phone num
ber and deposit at the store listed on the coupon. Each merchant will give
away one 8-10lb. ham and conduct their own drawing on Monday, April
10, 1995. Use this opportunity to also check out the participating mer
chant's products or services. No obligation or purchase necessary. Enter
one or all. (Odds of winning depend on the number of entries per store).

&ANTON
Serves Top Quality
Dearborn Sausage Products

Must be 18 years or older to enter.
Only original entry blanks accepted - no photocopies.

H am s - Sausage

HURRY AND ENTER TODAY!!

Spiral H am s - M eat
Chubs - Luncheon M eats

Visit o n e of t h e fo llo w in g b u s in e s s e s to e n t e r a n d win!

C-41 only • 3M>x5
Not valid with any other offers
Expires 4/30/95
Q uicksilver Photo

Drop by, or call us
for your Easter Hams.
Thanks for letting us serve you.

1150 Ann Arbor Rd.
• (313) 455-3686 •

1

Bob’s of Canton

FREE
Second set of
Prints

Fresh Meat & Produce
8611R Lilley Road
Canton
(313) 454-0111

Name___________________
Address.
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T O U C H O F CLASS
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1313 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
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1150 ANN ARBOR RD.
PLYM O UTH
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AddressPhone.

Phone.
I_____
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O R D ER UP TO 500 AND
G E T T H E S A M E FREES

Dry Cleaners

30% OFF!
DRY CLEANING
Coupon valid only when
garments are brought in for
cleaning. Coupon cannot be
used with any other offer.
With Coupon Only
Expires 5/6/95

F R E E P R IN T IN G

a 1 0 -w o rd CURIOSITY
(o r o t h e r c la s s if i e d a d )
O n ly $ 2 .5 0 w ith th is
c o u p o n ( r e g . $ 4 .5 0 )
Expires 4/15/95
Call (3 1 3 )4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

• Invitations
• Envelopes
• Tickets
• Flyers
• M any other printing services
Valid with this coupon through April, 1995.
Outside services and photocopies excluded.

1052 W. Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth
(313) 455-2350 • Fax (313) 455-0686
Hours: M-F 8am-7pm » Sat 10am - 2pm

a division of KIPCO PRINTING SERVICES
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LAUNDRY, ALTERATIONS, LEATHERS
OR WEDDING GOWNS.
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